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Ron LaPrade (DPHS 1982) and company owner since 2000 
A mortgage broker like Ron has more options to see what is best for you!

Face-To-Face Mortgage Co.
ph: 508-892-8988    e: Ronald.laprade@verizon.net

Mass. Mortgage broker number NMLS #1241

Get Pre-approved  

before you start  

looking to buy! 

Mortgage Rates are Super Low 
         CALL ME!!

Ask me about 
VA IRRRL Loans for Veterans

Great Time To Buy Or Refinance!

This week’s edition of 
the paper might seem 
a bit smaller than you 
are accustomed to, but 
rest assured, this is only 
temporary.  Due to the 
unique circumstances 
we are all living under 
at the present time, local 
sporting events and com-
munity activities have 
wisely been canceled as 
we all try to stay clos-
er to home and practice 
social distancing.

As we ride out this 
temporary interruption 
of life as usual together, 

we urge you to contin-
ue supporting the local 
businesses that adver-
tise in your newspaper. 
They have always been 
here for you through 
good times and bad, and 
now, more than ever, 
they need you to be there 
for them in any way you 
can. 

Amid this temporary 
absence of local events 
and municipal meetings, 
we are also looking to 
celebrate the many quiet 
heroes in our communi-
ties who have gone above 

and beyond to make 
this situation easier for 
those most affected by 
it. Let us know if there 
is someone in your com-
munity who you think 
should be recognized by 
e-mailing news@stone-
bridgepress.news.

Above all, know that 
we have been your trust-
ed source for local news 
for generations, and we 
plan to be here for you 
to generations to come, 
in print and online at 
www.stonebridgepress.
com.

A Note to Readers

Bay Path’s  Andrea 
Champagne among 2020 

DWC Scholars

Andrea Champagne

C H A R L T O N 
— Andrea Champagne, 
a 2020 candidate of Bay 
Path Practical Nursing 
Academy was named 
Dudley Women’s Club 
(DWC) 2020 Scholastic 
Award Program recip-
ient (Adult Winner).

The DWC 
announced recent-
ly that Champagne, 
of Webster, was 
one of four schol-
ars chosen this year. 
Champagne’s scholar-
ship is for a non-tra-
ditional adult woman 
student returning to 
an accredited training 
program. 

In a letter to 
Champagne, Diane 
Perry Dudley Women’s 
Club Scholarship 
Chair, stated that “we 
were impressed with 
your academic suc-
cess, commitment to 
community service 
and furthering your 

education.”
The DWC supports 

local female students 
who reflect DWC’s 
mission and values 
of public service with 
an emphasis on lit-
eracy and learning. 
Scholarship applicants 
were ranked consider-
ing their community 
service essay, finan-
cial need, work, aca-
demics/GPA, commu-
nity service as well as 
extracurricular activ-
ities.

Champagne, who 
was a MassHire grant 
recipient in 2019 is a 
Certified Nursing 
Assistant (CNA) at 
Care One in Millbury, 
plans to pursue aca-
demic progression in 
nursing. After com-
pleting her studies 
at Bay Path Practical 
Nursing Academy, 
her goal is to obtain 
her BSN and special-

ize in trauma care. 
Her path, she says, is 
inspired by her mother 
who had such a strong 
work ethic. “One of 
her jobs that impact-
ed my life most, was 
when she worked as a 
respite aid/job coach 
for a company that 
assisted in improving 
the daily lives of adults 
with intellectual and 
physical disabilities” 
said Champagne. This 
allowed her to learn 
real-world empa-
thy-building through 
volunteer work.

Champagne vol-
unteered for Bagong 
Kulturang Pinoy 
(www.BKPInc.org), a 
registered non-profit 
organization whose 
mission is to devel-
op a reading culture 
among Filipino chil-

Local company  
steps up to clean  

playground equipment

The Charlton Community Playground gets a proper cleaning.

BY JASON BLEAU
VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

D U D L E Y /
CHARLTON – With the 
COVID-19 pandemic 
demanding social dis-
tancing and the avoid-
ance of even small 
crowds, playgrounds 
across the region have 
been left untouched and 
unutilized to ensure the 
safety and health of 
local youth and their 
families. However, 
when kids do return to 

their beloved play plac-
es, they will find them 
clean and refreshed 
thanks to volunteer 
efforts from Paragon 
Power Washing.

The local busi-
ness, owned by David 
Cantwell, has been 
donating time and 
resources to towns and 
schools to clean play-
grounds while young-
sters are unable to use 
the facilities as their 
way of giving back to 
the communities that 

have supported them 
as a business for so 
long. Cantwell said he 
was inspired to donate 
his time locally after 
seeing similar efforts 
from business owners 
across the country on 
Facebook.

“We did one for the 
town of Charlton then 
Brookfield and we post-
ed them online to let 
people know we were 

School employee tests 
positive for COVID-19

BY JASON BLEAU
VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY/CHARLTON 
– The COVID-19 pandem-
ic has hit home for Dudley 
and Charlton once again 
with the announcement 
from both towns and 
their school district 
that a staff member of 
the Dudley Charlton 
Regional School District 
has tested positive for the 
virus.

In a joint statement 
from Charlton Town 
Administrator Andrew 
Golas, Dudley Town 
Administrator Jonathan 
Ruda and school dis-
trict Superintendent 
Steven Lamarche, it was 
revealed that a positive 
test was delivered to the 
unnamed staff member 
on Tuesday, March 31. 
The employee report-
ed the diagnosis to the 
Dudley and Charlton 
Boards of Health on their 
own. For privacy the 
individual has remained 
unnamed.

In the press release, the 
joint statement noted that 
schools in the district 
had been closed to stu-
dents since March 18 and 

that nonessential person-
nel were to remain home 
as of March 23. Teachers 
were invited back into 
the school om March 30 
to retrieve resources for 
at-home teaching. The 
infected individual was 
confirmed to have been a 
teacher who entered one 
of the schools during this 
time.

“The individual diag-
nosed with COVID-19 
was among those present 
at Dudley Elementary 
school, retrieving 
resources to prepare for 
the extended closure. 
Since Monday, March 
30th, the DCRSD schools 
have been closed to teach-
ers and non-essential 
staff. On Tuesday, upon 
learning of the March 
30 brief admittance of 
Dudley Elementary 
School staff to retrieve 
resources, the Town of 
Dudley Board of Health 
Agent and officials, dis-
trict school officials and 
Charlton Board of Health 
discussed the immediate 
steps being taken by the 
school district to address 
the risks the exposure 
may have presented,” the 
press release stated.

The steps laid out 
include the complete 
closure of Dudley 
Elementary School to all 
staff with a third party 
being brought in to dis-
infect the entire school. 
Charlton Elementary 
School, Heritage School, 
Dudley Middle School, 
Dudley Elementary 
School and Mason Road 
Elementary School have 
also been closed to all 
personnel until further 
notice. These schools 
will all be disinfected 
by personnel trained for 
mitigation of the infec-
tion. After the cleaning 
is complete the district 
central office will remain 
open to essential employ-
ees only. Shepherd Hill 
Regional High School 
and Charlton Middle 
School will remain open 
as distribution locations 
for the grab-n-go lunch 
program and school busi-
ness. Both schools are 
electrostatically sani-
tized every week and dis-
infected daily. The staff 
member in question who 
has contracted the virus 
has also been put in con-

 Paragon Power Washing cleans off the playground at Dudley Elementary School.

Turn To EMPLOYEE, page     A17

Turn To CLEAN-UP, 
page     A3

Turn To SCHOLAR  
page     A3

Calendar of events 
suspended

With many local groups and organizations wisely canceling planned 
events due to the ongoing coronavirus outbreak, we have temporarily sus-
pended publication of our weekly calendar of events. Once the current situa-
tion settles down, we will return to being your go-to source for the area’s most 
comprehensive listing of local events and activities.
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Moving During This Crisis? 

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU

CALL US TODAY 
508-868-4291

MDPU# 31690 | USDOT# 2407387 | MC# 828326

ANYTHING GOES  - TRASH, DEMO & METAL

DISPOSE 
ALL

CALL NOW FOR SPRING CLEANUPS

INCLUDING METAL!  

You got it! We’ll take it!

CALL TODAY! 
774-696-7267

A Division of Brunelle & Sons Landscaping 

Spencer, MA

Dumpsters 
 $255 $275 $299
 8 yd.  12 yd.  15 yd.

Includes first 2000 lbs. 

Cost of dumpster will be estimated 

with a credit for the metal 

 (as long as it’s loaded last) 

BIODEGRADABLE WASTE - no problem!  

Must not be mixed with other items we remove.

Call us first or call us last - 
we’ll get you cleaned up fast!

TOGETHERTOGETHER  

STRONGSTRONG
Together Strong, we will weather this storm. Stay healthy everyone!

Businesses, STAY CONNECTED with your customers through  
Stonebridge Press Newspapers! 

Thank you to the businesses below for sponsoring this page and the  
information provided. Please contact your Stonebridge Press advertising  

sales rep to advertise on this page next week by Friday 2 pm.

Spencer New Leader 
Charlton Villager 

Auburn New 
JUNE SIMAKAUSKAS 

508-909-4062

Sturbridge Villager
Southbridge News

Webster Times & Blackstone Valley Tribune
MIKAELA VICTOR 

508-909-4126

Quaboag
Rehabilitation and Skilled nuRSing CenteR 
47 East Main St., West Brookfield, MA 01585

Please contact Julie Stapleton at: 
(508) 867-7716 X3226 

or email your resume to 
Jstapleton@qotcma.com

We are a DEFICIENCY-FREE  
community facility in a beautiful small town 

with a family feel. 
We have great benefits • Flexible schedules

New Higher Rates • Education Reimbursement 
Call for Details.

FOR A LIMITED TIME:FOR A LIMITED TIME:
We have CNA scholarships  

available to the right applicants.  
Please inquire for further information.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
 FT RN Unit Manager FT 3p-11p Nurse
 FT 11p-7a CNA FT Maintenance position
 FT Speech Therapist   FT 7a-7p nurse

Here at Quaboag Rehabilitation and Skilled Care Center the health and safety of our  
residents, staff and community are very important to us.  

We are doing everything recommended and required by the CDC and  
then some to keep us all safe.  

For our elder community members a few things that you can do at home to keep yourselves safe…
•  Restrict visitors – Visit loves ones through the window, outside while remaining at least  
 6 feet apart or video chat when possible.
•  Call your local senior center or Tri-Valley Elder Services if you need help with services or  
 obtaining groceries/meals.
•  Call your local grocery stores to find elder shopping hours and only shop during  
 that time period.
•  Wash your hands frequently with hot soapy water.  
•  Stay home as much as possible.

We want to thank all of our dedicated staff for taking care of our residents in every department.  
We appreciate you all so very much and are humbled by your dedication.   

#strongertogether

WASHINGTON – Following 
President Trump’s signing of the his-
toric Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act, SBA 
Administrator Jovita Carranza and 
Treasury Secretary Steven T. Mnuchin 
today announced that the SBA and 
Treasury Department have initiated a 
robust mobilization effort of banks and 
other lending institutions to provide 
small businesses with the capital they 
need. 

The CARES Act establishes a new $349 
billion Paycheck Protection Program. 
The Program will provide much-needed 
relief to millions of small businesses so 
they can sustain their businesses and 
keep their workers employed. 

“This legislation provides small 
business job retention loans to provide 
eight weeks of payroll and certain over-
head to keep workers employed,” said 

Secretary Mnuchin. “Treasury and the 
Small Business Administration expect 
to have this program up and running 
by April 3rd so that businesses can go 
to a participating SBA 7(a) lender, bank, 
or credit union, apply for a loan, and be 
approved on the same day.  The loans 
will be forgiven as long as the funds are 
used to keep employees on the payroll 
and for certain other expenses.”

“This unprecedented public-private 
partnership is going to assist small 
businesses with accessing capital 
quickly. Our goal is to position lenders 
as the single point-of-contact for small 
businesses – the application, loan pro-
cessing, and disbursement of funds will 
all be administered at the community 
level,” said Administrator Carranza. 
“Speed is the operative word; appli-
cations for the emergency capital can 
begin as early as this week, with lend-
ers using their own systems and pro-
cesses to make these loans. We remain 
committed to supporting our nation’s 
more than 30 million small businesses 
and their employees, so that they can 
continue to be the fuel for our nation’s 
economic engine.” 

The new loan program will help small 
businesses with their payroll and other 
business operating expenses. It will pro-
vide critical capital to businesses with-
out collateral requirements, personal 
guarantees, or SBA fees – all with a 
100% guarantee from SBA. All loan pay-
ments will be deferred for six months. 
Most importantly, the SBA will forgive 
the portion of the loan proceeds that are 
used to cover the first eight weeks of 
payroll costs, rent, utilities, and mort-
gage interest.

The Paycheck Protection Program is 

specifically designed to help small busi-
nesses keep their workforce employed. 
Visit SBA.gov/Coronavirus for more 
information on the Paycheck Protection 
Program.

• The new loan program will be avail-
able retroactive from Feb. 15, 2020, so 
employers can rehire their recently 
laid-off employees through June 30, 
2020.

LOAN TERMS & CONDITIONS
• Eligible businesses: All businesses, 

including non-profits, Veterans orga-
nizations, Tribal concerns, sole propri-
etorships, self-employed individuals, 
and independent contractors, with 500 
or fewer employees, or no greater than 
the number of employees set by the 
SBA as the size standard for certain 
industries

• Maximum loan amount up to $10 
million

• Loan forgiveness if proceeds used 
for payroll costs and other designated 
business operating expenses in the 8 
weeks following the date of loan origi-
nation (due to likely high subscription, 
it is anticipated that not more than 
25% of the forgiven amount may be for 
non-payroll costs)

• All loans under this program will 
have the following identical features:

Interest rate of 1%
Maturity of 2 years
First payment deferred for six months
100% guarantee by SBA
No collateral
No personal guarantees
No borrower or lender fees payable 

to SBA
Visit treasury.gov/cares for more 

information on SBA’s assistance to 
small businesses.

Treasury and SBA Begin 
Unprecedented Public-Private 

Mobilization Effort to Distribute Funds

www.StonebridgePress.com



dren for better citizenship. She is also 
a member of the UNICEF Club at Bay 
Path Practical Nursing Academy and 
is actively participating in fundrais-
ing efforts and children’s advocacy. 
“In each of these experiences,” said 
Champagne, “I sought opportunities to 
leverage my  background as a practical 
nursing student.”  Her most meaning-
ful community service has been with 
special needs children and caring for 
those who are “different,” not feel so 
different. Champagne lives her life with 
urgency and purpose and doesn’t waste 
her time. She doesn’t take anything 
for granted, from her work, academic, 
volunteer, and social experiences. She 
comes back with a renewed sense of 
gratitude and a responsibility to share 
what she learns. Her interests and 
experiences position her well for what 
would be an extraordinary, impactful 
and meaningful nursing career.

SCHOLAR
continued from page    A1

out doing some 
good stuff. 
Then Dudley 
called me, and 

Leicester called me, and I got calls from Webster 
and Oxford. It was just kind of a trickle effect and 
it’s just a good feeling to be able to give back to the 
community and the people who have supported 
me for so long,” Cantwell said.

As of the writing of this article, Paragon Power 
Washing had cleaned playgrounds as Dudley 
Elementary School, Mason Road Elementary 
School, Leicester Elementary School and Integrated 
Pre School, the Charlton Community Playground, 
Heritage School, Charlton Elementary School, 
Lewis Field and Brookfield Elementary School 
with projects in Webster and Oxford still on their 
schedule.  

For Cantwell, who grew up and lives locally, his 

efforts aren’t simply a way to spread his business 
name. For him it’s all about giving back to a com-
munity that has given him so much and one that 
he has called home for his whole life.

“It’s important for people to know there are 
those out there not only still working but trying 
to make a different no matter how small that dif-
ference might be. We’re all trying to do our part to 
help where we can and this is what we can provide 
to help make a difference,” Cantwell said.

While it might still be some time before local chil-
dren get to enjoy the playgrounds again, thanks to 
Paragon Power Washing parents can rest assured 
when the time comes that their kids will return to 
a clean, sanitized and beautiful play place when all 
goes back to normal.

 

BROOKFIELD — Last Saturday 
should have been a night of support and 
celebration for Second Chance.  It was 
also to be the book launch of “Walking 

Off Leash” written by Sheryl Blancato 
and her husband, Joe Blancato, 
Sr.  When the event was postponed in 
light of the current COVID-19 situation, 

the Blancatos decided to release the 
book online.

 Joe Blancato began writing the book 
almost eight years ago to capture the 
stories that Sheryl told him throughout 
the years.  

“I don’t think Sheryl ever fully 
understood the magnitude of all she 
has done,” says Joe who notes that the 
Second Chance founder works round 
the clock in the name of animals and 
rarely has a moment to look back at her 
accomplishments.   

Sheryl Blancato, a self-described 
“reluctant autobiographer” who is still 
surprised that anyone would want to 
read her story, only agreed to publish 
the book so she could donate 100 percent 
of the proceeds to Second Chance to 
help pets in need.  

According to Sheryl, “Right now, the 
need is great.  It’s imperative that we 
keep our vet hospitals and our adoption 
center open for all the pets and pet own-
ers who truly need help.”  

Sheryl hopes the book proceeds can 
help defray all the extra costs of keeping 
the doors open with mounting supply 
costs as a result of all the extra pre-
cautions put in place to safeguard the 
health of visitors and staff alike.

 The book, subtitled “How Passion 
and Dedication Inspired an Animal 
Welfare Revolution” chronicles the 
nonprofit’s evolution from a small, fos-
ter-based shelter to the animal welfare 
organization that serves as a role model 
across the country by focusing on the 
causes of animal homelessness instead 
of simply dealing with the aftermath.  It 
begins with the origins of Sheryl’s 
love of animals in her early childhood 
and closes with a 
chapter entitled 
“The Journey 
Continues.”  In 
between, readers 

watch the small shelter grow and fol-
low Sheryl on her heartbreaking rescue 
mission after Hurricane Katrina.  

 Second Chance board member 
Heather Gablaski helped pen the book’s 
back cover to let readers know the book 
is about more than animal welfare. “It 
is the story of someone who didn’t take 
‘no’ for an answer and found she needed 
to travel ‘unleashed’ if she was going to 
accomplish her goal.”

 “Walking Off Leash” is avail-
able in paperback and eBook on 
Amazon.  Signed copies will be avail-
able at Second Chance locations when 
it’s safe to permit visitors back into 
buildings without restrictions.
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&
Fedele’s Coffee 
Shoppe    Restaurant

13 Central St., Southbridge  508-764-8019

WE ARE OPEN:WE ARE OPEN:
TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY 

AVAILABLE ONLY

(508) 764-8019(508) 764-8019

Breakfast served all day
Open Sat.-Wed.

7:30am to 1:00pm
Thurs. & Fri.  

7:30am to 7:30pm
Dinner Specials:

Friday Fish & Chips

136 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562
www.cormierspencer.com • 508-885-3385 

To our loyal  
customers and friends…

We are currently closed due to the  
Governor’s advisory.

You are able to purchase gift cards online 
through our website to celebrate upcoming 

special occasions or just because.  Thank 
you for your support! We would like to 
wish you all well and hope you’re doing 

everything you can to stay heathy. Looking 
forward to seeing you all again soon!

 ~ Marc, Jessie, Alex, Kyle, 
and Cormier’s Staff

E.B. Flatts
Breakfast & Lunch Daily • Dinners: Thurs., Fri., Sat

Rte. 9 E. Brookfield 508-867-6643

Order your 
Easter Dinner

Instructions available for heating 
We will be Closed Easter Sunday 

DOUBLE SMOKED HAM 
Jeremy’s own blend of  

spices baked onto a  
delicious already  

baked ham and smoked  
with his hickory blend. 

OVEN ROASTED TURKEY 
Paired with Sarah’s  

wonderful stuffing and corn 
to finish off the menu. 

PRIME RIB 
Cooked to medium rare so 

you can finish it to your liking 

All come with sides, rolls, 
butter and dessert 

Price set for  
a family of 4 adults 

Please order before 2PM in 
order that we can have them 

ready for you.

Pick up no later than 7 PM Saturday Night

LeicesterLeicester

1155 Stafford St, Rochdale, MA 01542 
 (508) 892-7107 

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm • Sat 8-4 • Sun 10-2

Everthing You Need 
        To Get A 

On Spring!
 Jump Start Jump Start

4-Stage Lawn Program
APPLY EARLY SPRING: 

Step 1: April 15*
Step 2: Memorial Day*

Step 3: July 4*
Step 4: Labor Day*

* Consult Store
   for Best Timing

Agway Fast Acting Lime

• Makes soil  
 less acidic

• Fast Acting

• Helps lawn  
 to green up

5,000 Sq. Ft.
$1299
SKU #10207134

Instant Rebate is Back!

Agway 4-Stage Program
15,000 Sq. Ft.

Save $30
Sale Price  $174.99
Instant Rebate  $30.00

Your 
Low 
Cost

$14499
Agway 4-Stage Program
5,000 Sq. Ft.

Save $20
Sale Price  $74.99
Instant Rebate  $20.00

Your 
Low 
Cost

$5499

Call for Store Hours & Curbside Pick-up

Family Dining & Gift GuideFamily Dining & Gift Guide
Please continue to frequent your local  

restaurants byordering take-out or purchasing 
gift cards. Together we will get through this.

 Call June at 508.909.4062 or email 
jsima@stonebridgepress.news 

to advertise on this page.

Second Chance founder publishes new book

Photo Courtesy

Co-authors Sheryl Blancato and Joe Blancato, Sr. 

AccurAcy WAtch
The Charlton Villager is committed to accu-

racy in all its news reports. Although numerous 
safeguards are in place to ensure accurate 
reporting, mistakes can occur.

Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at 
the top right hand corner of page 3 in a timely 
manner.

If you find a mistake, email news@stone-
bridgepress.news or call (508) 909-4106 during 
normal business hours. During non-business 
hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice 
mailbox. The editor will return your phone call.

CLEAN-UP
continued from page    A1



REGION — “As Sheriff of 
Worcester County, and in 
unanimous agreement with 
my fellow sheriffs, I strong-
ly oppose the Emergency 
Petition calling for the mass 
release of incarcerated per-
sons from Massachusetts pris-
ons that is currently pending 
before the Massachusetts 
Supreme Judicial Court,” 
said Worcester County Sheriff 
Lewis Evangelidis last week.  

 “Filed by the Committee for 
Public Counsel Services and 

the Massachusetts Association 
of Criminal Defense Lawyers, 
this petition calls for the 
immediate mass release of 
Massachusetts prisoners rela-
tive to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
If approved, this would lead to 
a mass release of many dan-
gerous criminals, posing an 
enormous threat to the pub-
lic health and safety of our 
community-at-large. In addi-
tion, many will be returning 
to unstable environments.  
Sheriffs always prepare our 

inmate populations for suc-
cessful release by focusing on 
housing, medical and program-
ming needs. It is this step-down 
reentry process, as opposed 
to mass-release, that protects 
the public, victims of crimes 
and the inmates themselves,” 
Evangelidis continued.   

“The Sheriffs, along with 
our District Attorneys, local 
judicial authorities, the depart-
ment of probation and defense 
attorneys are currently review-
ing our inmate populations 
to determine if any individu-
als are appropriate for early 
release. Our local authorities 
are best positioned to deter-
mine what is in the best inter-
est of the public health and 
safety of our community and 
the inmate. These decisions are 
based on the charges, criminal 
history, age and health of the 
inmate, as well as re-entry sup-
port networks available.  “Any 
decision by the Massachusetts 
Supreme Judicial Court, which 
would order the mass release 
of inmates as opposed to a case 
by case review, would not only 
jeopardize the public-at-large 
but in some cases,  inmates 
themselves,” said Evangelidis.

 The Massachusetts Sheriffs 
are committed to serving the 
communities they are sworn 
to protect. This responsibili-
ty includes the health and 
well-being of their justice-in-
volved populations and the 
dedicated men and women on 
their teams of corrections pro-
fessionals. Every sheriff sees 
it as their duty to ensure that 
the public safety and public 
health needs of all who live 
and work within their facilities 
are fully met.  That responsi-
bility only grows during glob-
al emergencies, and the sher-
iffs are meeting the COVID-
19 pandemic head-on.  The 

Massachusetts Sheriffs and 
their staff are working tireless-
ly to safely manage their staff 
and inmate populations and to 
curb the spread of COVID-19 to 
their county jails and houses 
of correction.  They provide 
an exceptional level of care in 
their facilities, and are pre-
pared for public health scenar-
ios such as this.  The sheriffs 
have implemented proactive 
and strategic steps to limit 
the transmission of COVID-19 
including:  
 Providing in-service train-

ing on infectious diseases and 
emergency preparedness for 
staff before, during and after 
this crisis.
  Deploying enhanced 

intake screening protocols 
to evaluate new arrivals for 
symptoms of COVID-19 and 
limit potential transmission. 
  Providing a high level of 

medical care for all individuals 
while employing specific pro-
tocols when potential or con-
firmed cases of COVID-19 arise. 
  Engagement with 

medical experts from the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), the 
Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health (DPH) and 
the National Commission 
on Correctional Health Care 
(NCCHC) to ensure that their 
medical practices are maximal-
ly effective and responsive to 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 

   Encouraging staff and 
their justice-involved pop-
ulations to follow the CDC-
recommended practices 
regarding handwashing, social 
distancing, continuous sani-
tizing of facilities and gener-
al transmission prevention. 
Signage has increased through-
out the facilities to serve as a 
reminder of these practices.
  Enhancing screening of 

staff entering the facility.
  Temporarily suspending 

in-person visits for families 
and friends while enhancing 
alternative means of commu-
nication. This includes a range 
of options such as additional 
phone calls, mail services or, 
where available, increased 
access to text messaging and 
video conferencing.   

   Working with the courts, 
enhancing videoconferencing 
and teleconferencing technol-
ogy to ensure that an inmate’s 
access to the court is contin-
ued.   

“At the Worcester County 
Jail & House of Correction, 
we have one 119 bed housing 
unit set aside in response to 
the COVID-19 crisis. All new 
non-symptomatic admissions 
to the Worcester County 
Correctional Facility are 
housed in the unit on an 
Observation Medical Watch, 
and monitored by medical for 
symptoms of COVID-19 for a 
period of fourteen (14) days. As 
a precaution, during the four-
teen (14) day quarantine, new 
inmate movement is limited. 
These inmates are permitted 
out of the cell for a shower and 
phone use only. In addition, 
a separate housing unit has 
been designated for any inmate 
exhibiting signs or symp-
toms of COVID 19. Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) 
has been placed into POD-D 
for officer safety. To allow all 
inmates to communicate with 
their family members, free 
phone calls are available.  As of 
today, there are no confirmed 
or suspected cases of COVID-
19 among the inmates at the 
Worcester County Jail & House 
of Correction,” said Sheriff 
Evangelidis.
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ChurCh Listings
• Charlton Federated Church, 64 Main St., 
Pastor James Chase, 248-5550,  Sunday worship 
10:30 a.m. www.fedchurchcharlton.org
• Charlton Baptist Church, 50 Hammond 
Hill Road, 248-4488,www.charltonbaptist.org, 
Sunday worship 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
• Charlton City United Methodist, 74 Stafford 
St.  248-7379, web site: CharltonCityUMC.com, 
Sunday worship 10:30 am, Sunday School 9 am.
• St. Joseph’s Church, 10 H. Putnam Ext, 248-
7862, www.stjosephscharlton.com, Saturday 
Vigil Mass 4:30 p.m., Sunday Mass 8 a.m., 
Sunday Family Mass 10 a.m., Sunday LifeTEEN 
Mass 5 p.m., Weekday Mass Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday 8:30 a.m.
• Hope Christian Fellowship, 6 Haggerty 
Road, 248-5144
• Assemblies of God Southern New England 
District Headquarters, Route 20, 248-3771, 
snedag.org, Office hours Monday-Friday 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Jehovah’s Witnesses, Route 169, 765-9519
• Lamblight Christian Church, 37 Main 
Street - Grange building 1st Floor, Charlton, 
Ma 01507, Rev. Stephen Wade, (774) 452-2393 - 
Pastor’s Cell. Sunday Service  10:30am. www.
visitlamblight.com
• New Life Fellowship A/G, SNED Chapel, 
307 Sturbridge Road, Rt. 20, Charlton, MA, 
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

Open tO CLOse
Town Hall (508) 248-2200

Board of Selectmen (248-2206):
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
........................................ 7:30 a.m to 3:30 p.m.
Tuesdays ...........................7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Town Clerk (248-2249):

Monday, Thursday ..7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday ......................... 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday.................... 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Friday .......................... 7:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Public library (248-0452)
Tuesdays and Thursdays  ...............9:30-8:00
Wednesdays and Fridays  ................9:30-5:00
Saturday ............................................9:30-3:00 
(closed on Sat. during the summer)
Closed on Sunday and Monday

Police DeParTmenT (248-2250)
Monday to Friday ................ 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For emergencies, dial 911

Fire DeParTmenT (248-2299)
Monday to Friday ................ 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PosT oFFices
Charlton Center Post Office ... (800) 275-8777
Charlton City (01508)  .............  (800) 275-8777

scHools
Dudley-Charlton Regional School District 
....................................................(508) 943-6888
Charlton Elementary School 
......................  (508) 248-7774 or (508) 248-7435
Heritage School  .....................  (508) 248-4884
Charlton Middle School ..........(508) 248-1423
Shepherd Hill Regional High School
....................................................(508) 943-6700
Bay Path Regional Vocational Technical 
High School (508) 248-5971 or (508) 987-0326

charlton alManac

oFFice hours:
 Monday throuGh Friday 

8:30aM-4:30PM

Evangelidis opposes mass release of inmates



WORCESTER — Bartholomew & 
Company, a leading provider of finan-
cial planning and wealth management 
services in Worcester, Massachusetts, 
announced that Thomas J. 
Bartholomew, AIF® has been named 
to Barron’s list of America’s top 1,200 
Financial Advisors for 2020. The list 
is published on barrons.com1.  This is 
the seventh consecutive year that Mr. 
Bartholomew has been named to this 
list.

 According to Barron’s, a leading 
financial publication, the ranking 
reflects America’s best financial advi-
sors, organized by state.2 List mak-
ers are determined based on data pro-
vided by approximately 4,000 of the 
nation’s most productive advisors.   In 
its ranking, Barron’s considers assets 
under management, revenue produced 
for the firm, regulatory record, quality 
of practice and philanthropic work.  

 “I am pleased to have been named 
to this prestigious list—a recognition 
that, to us, speaks to our firm’s commit-
ment to meeting the financial planning 
and investment needs of each of our 
clients,” said Mr. Bartholomew. “I am 
grateful for the trust our clients place in 
us, and we remain committed to provid-
ing the guidance and support they need 
to achieve their unique financial goals.” 

 About Bartholomew & Company 
Bartholomew & Company, has been 

providing individuals and organiza-
tions with financial guidance since 1994. 
Located at 370 Main Street, Worcester, 
MA, with branch offices in Chatham 
and Bedford, MA, Bartholomew & 
Company’s advisors pride themselves 
on crafting unique strategies for each 
client. For more information, please 
visit www.bartandco.com.  Securities 
and advisory services offered through 
Commonwealth Financial Network, 
Member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered 
Investment Adviser.

 To compile its annual list,* Barron’s, 
a leading financial publication, uses 
data provided by some of the nation’s 
most productive advisors. Barron’s 
takes a number of criteria into account 
for this state-by-state ranking, includ-
ing assets under management; revenues 
generated by advisors for their firms; 
quality of practices, which includes 
examination of regulatory records; 
and philanthropic work. Overall, 4,000 
advisors were considered, and 1,200 
(30 percent of candidates) were recog-

nized. The list includes both Registered 
Investment Advisers and Investment 
Adviser Representatives; some states 
may include more advisors than others, 
in proportion to state populations.

 *This award is not indicative of the 
wealth manager’s future performance. 
Your experience may vary. Investment 
performance is not a criterion.
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Located in East Brookfield, Massachusetts, Crooked Creek Farm 
sells local and natural farm raised beef and pork. 

 

To purchase your meat packages  
you can do so by Email or by Phone. Visit our website for cuts and prices.

CALL/TEXT: (508) 868-5902 or (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com     Email: CrookedCreekMA@Gmail.com

 ASK US ABOUT OUR  
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

Now Offering 
CSA Packages!
Please call for full details.

Find Us on Social Media

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN 
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS

PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS

ShopShop

NEW LOCATION:
1009 Lebanon Hill Rd., Southbridge

508-764-0555

Custom Embroidery Custom Embroidery 
& Heat Transfer& Heat Transfer

We’ve Moved!

430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of Garage Doors 

and Electronic Openers • Broken Springs  
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable 

 Remote problems

Sales • Service • Installation
800-605-9030  508-987-8600

Visa/Master Card Accepted

CHI Factory Discount
ANY 2 sided steel insulated Garage Door

Offer expires 4/30/20

10% OFF
Residential Garage door & 

Electrical Operator Servicer
EXP. 4/30/20

$5000 OFF
R-value 9.65-16, 8 STD colors, 3 Panel 
Designs prices start at $645.00 plus tax 

BEFORE $50.00 Savings
EXP. 4/30/20

Per 
DOOR

PROPERTIES

APARTMENTS
Accepting Application For Wait List

AUTUMN RIDGE
Sturbridge, MA

ONE bedroom apartments including subsidized rents, 
appliances, ample parking, on site laundry, community 

room, alarm systems, heat & electric included.  
If needed, please request a wheelchair accessible unit.

You must be 62 years of age or older or disabled 
regardless of age. Income must be within the USDA, 

Rural Development Income guidelines.

For an application please contact:

SK Management Co., Inc. 
P. O. Box 250,  
New Ipswich, NH 03071-0250
Phone: (603) 878-2400
TDD: (603) 878-1326

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer

Thomas Bartholomew of Bartholomew 
& Company named among nations 

top financial advisors

Thomas Bartholomew



POMFRET, Conn. — Jake 
Hughes of Charlton, from the 
Class of 2020, was named to the 
Winter 2019-2020 Honors List at 
Pomfret School. To achieve this 
level of distinction, Jake earned 

a grade point average of at least 
3.330 and received no grade 
lower than a B.

Founded in 1894, Pomfret 
School is an independent col-
lege preparatory school for 

boarding and day students in 
grades 9 through 12. We also 
offer a postgraduate year. Set on 
500 acres in the celebrated Last 
Green Valley of Northeastern 
Connecticut, our mission is to 
cultivate a healthy interdepen-
dence of mind, body, and spir-
it in our students. We offer 8 
academic disciplines, more than 
100 elective courses, 25 athletic 
options, and numerous oppor-
tunities to participate in com-
munity outreach and service 
programs.
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LEARNING

CALL OR EMAIL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
(508) 885-4405 • Michelle@AttorneyMichelleMurray.com  

Caitlin@AttorneyMichelleMurray.com  
or  Visit us on the web at attorneymichellemurray.com 

THE LAW OFFICE OF  
MICHELLE M. MURRAY, ESQ.

Welcoming New Clients
Our focus is on Divorce, Custody, 

Child Support, Modifications, Adoptions, 
Guardianships, Real Estate, Estate Planning and 

Probating of Estates

188 MAIN STREET, SUITE ONE • SPENCER, MA 01562

Caitlin M. 
Magnan, Esq. 

Michelle M. 
Murray, Esq.

ATTORNEY

Professional Directory
To advertise on this page, call June at 

508-909-4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

QCC community donates supplies to  
area healthcare facilities

WORCESTER — As the Coronavirus/
COVID-19 crisis deepens, Quinsigamond 
Community College faculty, staff, stu-
dents and alumni have come together 
to assist area hospitals and healthcare 
facilities. The College’s science depart-
ment recently donated 45 cases of nitrile 
gloves to Massachusetts Emergency 
Management Agency (MEMA).

“This totals 45,000 gloves, which will 
go to hospitals and healthcare facilities 
in the most need,” said QCC President 
Dr. Luis Pedraja.

Other initiatives by the QCC com-
munity include a project spearheaded 
by Lee Duerden, associate professor 
of Manufacturing Technology. Mr. 
Duerden is utilizing QCC’s Fab Lab 
and its form lab resin printers to make 
respirator masks that have removable 
HEPA filters, capable of filtration rates 
to 0.01 microns. In comparison, accord-
ing to the Centers for Disease Controls, 
N95 filtering face piecerespirators fil-
ter out at least 95% of very small (0.3 

micron) particles. N95 FFRs are capable 
of filtering out all types of particles, 
including bacteria and viruses. Mr. 
Duerden has currently printed proto-
types that are being tested and utilized 
by 10 area nurses.

QCC students are also taking part in 
the crusade to help out. QCC student 
Ilina Ivanova is a Liberal Arts Biology 
major, due to graduate this May. Ms. 
Ivanova has begun sewing masks after 
finding a Facebook group, “Worcester 
Stitchers for Health,” where people 
share patterns online. These masks also 
enable a filter to be inserted.

 “I have made about 25 masks so far 
and I plan on making as many as I can. 
They take about 20-25 minutes to sew 
each, depending on the template,” she 
said, adding that the masks can either 
be dropped off at a drop box at the 
home of the coordinator of Worcester 
Stitchers for Health, or the coordinator 
will make arrangements to safely pick 
them up.

They are taken to Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute (WPI) where they 
are either autoclaved or UV irradiated, 
depending on the mask material (any-
thing that contains plastic will melt 
in an autoclave), packaged in sterile 
pouches and distributed by MEMA.

“However, many people know people 
personally who are working in high 
risk healthcare settings that are asking 
for these masks. For example, I know 
that a client at an ER veterinary hospi-
tal just made masks for the entire staff 
to alleviate pressure on their dwindling 
surgical mask supply. I made masks 
for my brother, Boris Yanachkov (he 
is also a QCC student) who is currently 
working at IPG Photonics as an essen-
tial employee. Not to mention all of the 
grocery store workers, delivery drivers, 
and other essential workers who may 
not have access to a mask,” she said.

 Classes and labs at QCC’s Center 
for Healthcare and Workforce 
Development, located at 25 Federal 

Street, Worcester have also made dona-
tions to:

 • UMASS Medical School - N95 masks, 
gloves, gowns, surgical masks

• Harrington Hospital – Gowns, and 
surgical masks

• Salmon Healthcare – Gowns, gloves 
and surgical masks

• Knollwood Nursing Home – Gowns, 
gloves and surgical masks

 “In these unprecedented times, we 
must all do our part and try and help 
mitigate the medical supply demand 
our hospitals and healthcare facilities 
are facing,” said QCC President Dr. 
Luis Pedraja. “We will continue to do 
everything we can to assist our health-
care workers who work tirelessly on 
the front lines.”

For more information about QCC, 
contact Josh Martin, Director of 
Institutional Communications at 508-
854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.mass.edu.

QCC awarded National Science Foundation grant
W O R C E S T E R 

— Quinsigamond Community 
College (QCC) was recently 
awarded a $298,108 National 
Science Foundation (NSF) 
Grant for a new Robotics 
Technician Certificate pro-
gram. The program will be 
designed to offer a curriculum 
that supports technical com-
munication, teaches prob-
lem-solving skills and offers 
a strong integration of indus-
try-recognized certifications. 
Underrepresented QCC stu-
dent populations that partici-
pate in QCC’s existing robotics 
community outreach programs 
will directly benefit from the 
program. Additionally, other 
beneficiaries targeted include 

400 pre-college and under-
graduate students, who have 
demonstrated interest in robot-
ics technology.

 Robotics education is not 
a new concept at QCC. It is 
already a part of the College’s 
manufacturing and mecha-
tronics programs. According 
to Jacob Longacre, associ-
ate professor of Electronics 
Engineering Technology 
at QCC, the new Robotics 
Technician Certificate will be 
based on input from industries 
within the region, as well as 
local high schools and four-
year institution educators. The 
hope is for the new certificate 
program to act as a conduit 
between K-12 robotics outreach 

programs.
“We want to be sensitive to 

industries’ needs, how things 
are changing, and bring more 
of that interest and need to the 
program,” “Mr. Longacre said.

While QCC faculty and staff 
have already begun reaching 
out to industry leaders, the 
grant funding will now enable 
QCC to formally begin a com-
prehensive fact-finding pro-
cess. This summer, QCC will 
establish a local business and 
industry leadership team for 
robotics, to identify and prior-
itize the skills desired by local 
employers. The goal is to have 
the pilot program tested and in 
place within three years.

One key component to the 

program is finding ways in 
which to engage and inspire 
students in the world of STEM, 
particularly those students 
in middle and high school. 
For many years QCC has 
been involved with the VEX 
Robotics programs. These 
programs and competitions 
target high school and middle 
school students, in an effort 
to increase interest in STEM 
from an early age. 

“These programs expand stu-
dents’ interest in STEM and 
connects those students who 
may not have these types of 
technology opportunities,” Mr. 
Longacre said. “We want our 
certificate program to get these 
students excited and interested 

in robotics.”
“The awarding of this NSF 

Grant enables us to develop 
new career pathways for stu-
dents,” said QCC President Dr. 
Luis Pedraja. “We must teach 
not only for today’s industry 
needs, but also teach to the 
needs of the future. I believe 
this program will be a gateway 
to self-sufficiency for many stu-
dents.”

For more information about 
QCC, contact Josh Martin, 
Director of Institutional 
Communications at 508-854-
7513 or jmartin@qcc.mass.edu.

Charlton Youth Basketball 
to sponsor college 

scholarship
CHARLTON — Charlton 

Youth Basketball proudly spon-
sors a scholarship program 
for four Charlton high school 
seniors accepted for enrollment 
at a university or college for the 
2020-2021 academic year. The 
applicant for this scholarship 
must be a Charlton graduating 
senior who has participated in 
Charlton Youth Basketball for a 
minimum of two years and com-

pleted the application and typed 
an essay (250-word minimum) 
describing how playing Charlton 
Youth Basketball has had a pos-
itive impact on my youth. The 
due date is May 1, and four $500 
scholarships will be presented 
by Charlton Youth Basketball 
upon review of all applications.

Along with the essay, please 
provide your name, address, 
telephone, email, number of 

years playing Charlton Youth 
Basketball, grades participated, 
additional involvement (coach-
ing, refereeing, volunteering, 
etc.), names of coaches from your 
experience, high school, college/
university attending, and a sig-
nature. Please mail to: Charlton 
Youth Basketball, PO Box 811, 
Charlton, MA 01507.

Zero incidents
 of COVID-19 
transmission 

from print 
surfaces

STONEBRIDGE PRESS
Together Strong, Strong Together

We just can’t be too safe today!
Information as of April 2020 by:

Earl J. Wilkinson
Executive Director and CEO

International News Media Association

Jake Hughes named to Honors 
List at Pomfret School

jsima@stonebridgepress.news
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• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News

• Webster Times
• Auburn News

• Blackstone Valley Tribune

Advertise on this page  
for one low price! 

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

Brian French 
(413)222-5542

frenchyn45@gmail.com

MASONRY
 HARDSCAPE 

RETAINING WALLS
CHIMNEY REPAIR

PATIOS 
FOUNDATION CRACKS
PRESSURE WASHING

WATER PROOFING
CORD WOOD

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DELIVERY OF  
AGGREGATE

Masonry

This section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.

&Home 
 Auto

SpringSpring
This section reaches 47,000 households 

in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
 Call 508-764-4325

 or email ads@stonebridgepress.news 
for more information

Gutters
Need New Gutters...

Look No Further!
50% OFF

GUTTER GUARDS 
or

FREE 
SPRING CLEANING

With gutter installation AND mention 
of this ad. Limit one per house, per 

customer. Limited time offer.

GARY’S GUTTERS
Installation, Cleaning, Repairs

508-353-2279

WASTE REMOVAL

TRUCKING INC.

• Residential • Commercial  
• Hauling • Recycling  

• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA 
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

TOM BERKOWITZ~Est. 1980~

Peter Giles  
28 Years Experience

Custom Homes • Additions • Garages 
Remodeling • Decks

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Wood & Tile 
Flooring • Roofing • Siding • Windows

MA: 508-450-3913 
Email: Gilescontractingllc@yahoo.com 

Licensed & Insured in MA & CT
www.allconstructionneeds.com

Builder Power Washing

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH 
~ Est. 1987 ~

EXTERIOR HOUSE & 
SOFT ROOF WASHING  

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep 
 Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios  
 Stairs  & Walkways • Foundations 

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638

for more information or for a free estimate
www.hitechmobilewash.com

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you 

owe nothing!

REMOVES HARMFUL: 
Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

FROM:  
Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

Commercial 
& Residential

Senior Citizen Discount 
Credit Cards Accepted  

Over 30 years of satisfied 
customers

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

Contact: 
Daniel Truax 
508-450-7472 

 gbmaintco.com

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620    

MA CSL #099487

Roofing & Building 
Maintenance LLC

ROOFING

Roofing, Siding, 
Gutter and  

Gutter Cleaning

GUARANTEED

Black Diamond 
Lawn Care

Professional work  
at prices beating  
the competition!

Cleanups
Mowing •Plowing

Mulching
Hedge Trimming

Patios, Etc…
Seth Goudreau
774.402.4694

blackdiamondlandscaping.com

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Experienced & Ambitious

Lawn Care

Senior Citizen Discount 
Credit Cards Accepted  

Over 30 years of satisfied 
customers

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

Contact: 
Daniel Truax 
508-450-7472 

 gbmaintco.com

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620    

MA CSL #099487

Roofing & Building 
Maintenance LLC

ROOFING

Roofing, Siding, 
Gutter and  

Gutter Cleaning

GUARANTEED

Paul Giles
Home Remodeling 
& Kitchen Cabinets
 * Kitchen & Bathroom  
  Remodeling
 * New Additions
 * Window & Door   
  Replacement
 * Decks
 * Ceramic Tile
  Hardwood Flooring
 * Custom Made 
  Kitchen Cabinets
 * Cabinet Refacing 
 * Interior Painting

Licensed & Insured 
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

Construction
CHIMNEYS & 

MASONRY
Chimney 

Cleanings
ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates-

$50 OFF 
Chimney Caps 

or Masonry Work
All kinds of masonry 
work, waterproofing 
& relining. All types 
of construction & 

carpentry, foundation 
and chimney repair, new 
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney 
(508)752-1003

CHIMNEYS

GUTTERS
 • Cleanings 
 • Repairs  
 • Installations 

508-867-2877
508-754-9054

A. Eagle
Gutters

aeaglegutters.com

GUTTERS

Order online 
Americandiscountoil.com

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

Need propane or oil right away? 
Call American today!

Oil & Propane

per gallon
(125 gal min)

20¢ Off 10¢ Off 
per gallon on your next

fill up (min 75 gal)
With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 4/30/20. Cannot be combined with 

any other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

OIL PROPANE

& & PROPANEPROPANE

PAINTING
bill greene 

painting

low rates
reliable  
service

quality work
power  

washing
log cabin  

refinishing

508.963.8973
BILLGREENE516@GMAIL.COM

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

Lifetime 
Warranty

100% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Award Winning 
High Performance 
Windows & Doors

508-784-1550
Paving

413.544.5381

G. COOPER PAVING
New Black Beauty TopNew Black Beauty Top

DISCOUNTS 
ON REFERRALS!

SENIOR DISCOUNT 
10% OFF

$200 OFF NEW  
DRIVEWAY INSTALLATIONS

FAMILY OWNED 
& OPERATED

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
SEALCOATING • STONE
HOT TAR CRACK FILL

“Big Or Small, We Do It All!”
FREE ESTIMATES

Stump Grinding

Asian Longhorn Beetle Certified
Fully Insured

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

M
IL

LE
R STUMP GRINDING

Custom Timber Sheds

DOUGLAS 
TIMBER 
SHEDS

Storage Sheds • Barns
Custom Built  

or Kits Available

JBEANE CONSTRUCTION 
Douglas, MA

James Beane
DouglasTimberSheds.com 

JBeaneConstruction@charter.net

508-864-4094

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

Power Washing 
Carpentry

SPRING SPECIAL 
BOOK NOW & SAVE
• FREE ESTIMATES • 

• FULLY Insured • 
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien 
Painting

28 Years Of Experience

(508)248-7314

Central 
 Air Conditioning 

Installed 
UNDER $10,000

H.V.A.C

25 Years Experience
davidsheatandac@gmail.com

508.450.6264
LICENSED/INSURED

Free Estimates

RUDD EQUIPMENT
13 Seer • 1200 sq.ft.

MITSUBISHI
Ductless Split

HEAT PUMPS
Electrical Work Extra

MASS SAVE
Qualified Contractor

ELECTRICIAN

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

W. Brookfield, MA
1.774.230.9606
Talden1987@gmail.com

New Construction
Remodelling

Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

Accepts credit card  
payments & free online 

bank transfers
Licenses: 

MA-13705-21777A, 
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

Fully Insured

Home Improvement
BONETTI’S 

Home Improvement
Roofing 
Siding 
Decks 

Remodeling 
Windows 

Doors 
Basement Finishing 

Gutters Cleaning 
Pressure Washing 

Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist

Licensed and Insured
128231

508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

No Job 
Too Small

No Job 
Too Small
Home Improvement

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors

• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar

• Painting
• Handyman Services

• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and 

MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome 
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792

Sturbridge, MA

Handyman

JOHN DALY 
Plumbing 

Water heaters, Faucets,
  Toilets, New pex water piping, 

Outside hose connections 
replaced or added,

 Dishwashers, Garbage 
disposals, Water filters,

Tub & shower valves, 
Tub & shower replacements

Any repair or  
replacement needed.

PLUMBING

We are home owners’ 
plumbers!

jdrainman714@aol.com

Buy your own fixtures & 
faucets, or I will supply.

Serving all of  
Worcester County  
Lic.#MPL-21763 

Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816

Great with old, 
messy wiring

CERTIFIED  
MASTER  

ELECTRICIAN

Independently 
 owned & operated

413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com

Insured & Licensed 
#21881-A

Electrician

SAUNDERS & 
SONS ROOFING
When you need a roof, 
hire a roofing company, 

that’s what we do!
Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Lifetime material warranty 
& 25 yr. labor warranty 

available
MA Reg #153955

CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641
Fully Insured, 
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated 
Now Accepting All 
Major Credit Cards

RoofingROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING
Roofing/Gutters

Repair Work
Fully Licensed  
and Insured

MA LIC #CS069127  
MA HIC. LIC #1079721  

INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709

davidbarbale.com

Civil Engineering 
Associates

• Title 5 
 Inspections
• Perc and 
 Septic Designs
• Site Plans 
 and Drainage

Over 40 years
in Business

413-246-9804

Engineering

ACCURATE 
PEST  

CONTROL
Full Pest Control 

Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience 

Reasonable Rates 
Owner Operated

508-757-8078
Ask for 

David  or Jason 
Hight

Auburn MA

Pest Control
Scott Bernard’s
PRECISION 
PAINTERS

Finest 
Craftsmanship 

Since 1979

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains, 
Wallpaper and 

Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Free Estimates

774.452.0321

PAINTING
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As we go through the coronavirus 
crisis, we are all, first and foremost, 
concerned about the health of our loved 
ones and communities. But the eco-
nomic implications of the virus have 
also weighed heavily on our minds. 
However, if you’re an investor or a 
business owner, you just got some help 
from Washington – and it could make a 
big difference, at least in the short term, 
for your financial future.

 Specifically, the passage of the $2 
trillion Coronavirus Aid, Relief and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act offers, 
among other provisions, the following:

Expanded unemployment benefits 
– The CARES Act provides $250 billion 
for extended unemployment insurance, 
expands eligibility and provides work-
ers with an additional $600 per week for 
four months, in addition to what state 
programs pay. The package will also 
cover the self-employed, independent 
contractors and “gig economy” work-
ers. Obviously, if your employment has 
been affected, these benefits can be a 
lifeline. Furthermore, the benefits could 
help you avoid liquidating some long-
term investments you’ve earmarked for 
retirement just to meet your daily cash 
flow needs. 

Direct payments – Individuals will 
receive a one-time payment of up to 
$1,200; this amount is reduced for 
incomes over $75,000 and eliminated 
altogether at $99,000. Joint filers will 
receive up to $2,400, which will be 
reduced for incomes over $150,000 and 
eliminated at $198,000 for joint filers 
with no children. Plus, taxpayers with 
children will receive an extra $500 for 
each dependent child under the age of 
17. If you don’t need this money for an 
immediate need, you might consider 
putting it into a low-risk, liquid account 
as part of an emergency fund. 

No penalty on early withdrawals 
– Typically, you’d have to pay a 10% 
penalty on early withdrawals from 
IRAs, 401(k)s and similar retirement 
accounts. Under the CARES Act, this 
penalty will be waived for individuals 
who qualify for COVID-19 relief and/
or in plans that allow COVID-19 distri-
butions. Withdrawals will still be tax-
able, but the taxes can be spread out 
over three years. Still, you might want 
to avoid taking early withdrawals, as 
you’ll want to keep your retirement 
accounts intact as long as possible. 

Suspension of required withdrawals 
– Once you turn 72, you’ll be required to 
take withdrawals from your traditional 
IRA and 401(k). The CARES Act waives 
these required minimum distributions 
for 2020. If you’re in this age group, 
but you don’t need the money, you can 
let your retirement accounts continue 
growing on a tax-deferred basis.

Increase of retirement plan loan limit 
– Retirement plan investors who qualify 
for COVID-19 relief can now borrow up 
to $100,000 from their accounts, up from 
$50,000, provided their plan allows loans. 
We recommend that you explore other 
options, such as the direct payments, to 
bridge the gap on current expenses and 
if you choose to take a plan loan work 
with your financial adviser to develop 
strategies to pay back these funds over 
time to reduce any long-term impact to 
your retirement goals.

Small-business loans – The CARES 
Act provides $349 billion to help small 
businesses – those with fewer than 
500 employees – retain workers and 
avoid closing up shop. A significant 
part of this small business relief is the 
Paycheck Protection Program. This ini-
tiative provides federally guaranteed 
loans to small businesses who main-
tain payroll during this emergency. 
Significantly, these loans may be for-
given if borrowers use the loans for 
payroll and other essential business 
expenses (such as mortgage interest, 
rent and utilities) and maintain their 
payroll during the crisis.

We’ll be in a challenging economic 
environment for some time, but the 
CARES Act should give us a positive 
jolt – and brighten our outlook.

 
This article was written by Edward 

Jones for use by your local Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact 
Jeff Burdick, your local Edward Jones 
Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420 
or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com.

 

CARES Act 
offers help for 
investors, small 
businesses

Finding a 
silver lining

This editorial is being written imme-
diately after our Editor returned from 
a walk around town.  While we are all 
undergoing a complete change in the 
way we live our lives, and the reason is 
scary and horrifying, there is a silver 
lining.  This coronavirus has caused a 
camaraderie among people that seems 
to break through barriers of religion, 
race, political beliefs, socioeconomic 
status or where we live in the world. We 
truly are all in this together.  

During our walk, we saw entire fam-
ilies slowly strolling up and down side 
streets, with no real destination, simply 
enjoying the sun and warmer weath-
er. It was nice to slow down enough 
to notice the cracks in the sidewalks, 
or notice the intricate woodwork on 
the old houses we passed. Seeing the 
community through a new, calmer, less 
stressed pair of eyes was interesting.  
While a cloud of uncertainty hangs 
above all of us, it’s clear that despite the 
unknown, shoulders have dropped a bit, 
and we have been forced to slow down 
and just be present.  These are stressful 
times, no doubt, but it hasn’t gone unno-
ticed that the majority of people seem to 
appear more relaxed.  [This, of course, 
does not include those on the front lines 
fighting this virus, to whom we say a 
heartfelt thank you.]

There are so many unknowns when 
it comes to this situation.  We don’t 
know when it will end, we don’t know 
whether the virus will mutate when the 
warmer weather we’ve all be waiting 
for finally arrives, and we don’t know 
how it will affect our economy or our 
livelihoods in the long run.  What we 
do know is that, again, we are all in this 
together.  

Strangers are stopping strangers (at 
a safe distance, of course) and having 
conversations that go beyond the weath-
er.  This outbreak has created a need for 
us to talk and to relate to each other for 
comfort, and to simply process what is 
happening.  

While passing by a gentleman get-
ting ready to grill his dinner on the 
back porch, we struck up a conversa-
tion about going stir crazy, sharing a 
few laughs and well wishes, and then 
we were on our way.  People have 
slowed down enough to lift their heads 
from their phones, laptops, steering 
wheels and television sets to open their 
eyes fully to the world around them.  
There are more smiles and head nods 
exchanged.  People are making more 
eye contact with one another, almost to 
say yes, I’m uncertain too, but we will 
be all right.

With nowhere to go aside from home 
and work (for some of us who also 
deserve thanks for continuing to put 
their health at risk so we have groceries 
and supplies to live on), priorities have 
shifted.  People have used this time to 
really think about what matters in their 
lives.  They have caught up on their 
reading, or re-visited old hobbies and 
house projects that have sat dormant 
for years.  

Finally, this situation gives us all an 
excuse an excuse to just ‘be.’  Could it 
be that people can really benefit from 
simplifying their lives?  How will things 
look when the world re-opens?  We have 
a feeling that people will be friendlier 
and more appreciative of being able 
to clink beer mugs and raise a toast at 
their local watering holes. Perhaps peo-
ple will find the value in slowing down.   

We are living in a point in history 
that will live on in perpetuity.  These 
few months will be read about and dis-
cussed for decades to come, long after 
we are gone, as we look back now and 
wonder about simple things like what 
it would have been like to live without 
electricity or a way to keep our food 
cold.  We’re not sure there has ever 
been a time when the entire society has 
shut down, when town squares look like 
ghost towns or something out of a movie 
set with no one in sight.  

To those reporters and editors to 
come after us, we will tell you that these 
times are surreal.  Despite not knowing 
what’s going on and watching the news 
change every day, people are generally 
in good spirits and are finding ways to 
decrease stress and otherwise find some 
sort of joy.  

Finding joy 
in quarantine

I awoke at 5:30 a.m., 
started a fire in our dark-
ened kitchen fireplace and 
am sitting in the quiet of 
the morning, counting my 
blessings.

My family is healthy 
and quarantined together. 
We are only missing my 
oldest, who is sheltered in Los Angeles. 
My daughter, son-in-law and my two 
grandsons are sleeping soundly on 
the floor above me. My youngest son 
is sleeping in the basement with our 
grand dog Walter. Our dear friends and 
my daughter’s in-laws, Stu and Lynn, 
are here and I’m going to make my 
grandmothers recipe for biscuits and 
gravy for breakfast. I cannot describe 
the joy am feeling at this moment.

I think people often interchange the 
words joy and happiness as though they 
are the same. They are not. Happiness 
is a feeling you get from outside events 
and/or circumstances, while joy radi-
ates from within. Your happiness is 
dependent on things or other people 
while your joy is only dependent upon 
you. Want to be joyful? Easier said than 
done? Start by counting your blessings.

Joy is from the heart.
I find my joy in my love of family and 

friends. I am joyful in making breakfast 
for my family. I get happiness from 
seeing them feel enjoyment from my 
efforts. I feel joy in writing. I’d do it even 
if no one ever read it. I get happiness 
knowing people do.

So, what is my goal in quarantine? 
Love my family. Reach out to friends. 
Write to positively influence others. 
Finish my book, “Carbon Hill.” Spend 
more time in prayer and contemplation. 
My plate is as full as my heart.

What about you?
How many times have you wanted 

to do something, but you complain 
you have no time? How often have you 
thought you’d just like to have a little 
time to yourself, or just a moment of 
peace and quiet? Sheltering in place can 
make those wishes come true.

You know me as a weekly columnist, 
but I’m also an author. In fact, I think of 
myself as an author that also writes a 
column, and not the other way around. 
I need to get busy and finish my fifth 
book.

I’m told that Shakespeare wrote King 
Lear while in quarantine for the plague. 
When I first heard that, I laughed and 
thought, as an author, hearing that is a 
lot of pressure. But then again, No pres-
sure. I’m just a storyteller. I need to dig 
in and finishing telling the story of the 
Tallman brothers and “Carbon Hill.”

Make positive decisions during quar-

antine and put them into 
action!

Why waste time? What is 
that project you’ve always 
wanted to complete? Get 
moving! Write a book, build 
the model, complete the 
puzzle, write some letters, 
renew contact with those 

you’ve lost contact with. Explore the 
possibilities, then act!

And I do understand that some of you 
are afraid. I think we all harbor some 
level of fear and that’s normal. Work to 
turn your fear into healthy caution and 
follow all the guideline for remaining 
safe.

And for some of you who have a loved 
one who is sick, or you are not well, 
I’m praying for you now and I encour-
age others to do the same. Want me to 
pray for you or a friend or loved one by 
name? Send me an email or snail mail 
and I will do so. I won’t post it here, but 
my phone number is on my Web page. 
It’s easy to find. If you want me to pray 
with you, give me a call. And for those 
of you who don’t believe in the power 
of prayer, please accept my positive 
thoughts for you as I pray for you. 

To pray is a decision I make person-
ally. You don’t have to do the same. I 
had a young student who said, “I don’t 
believe in God or prayer ... so will you 
pray for me?” I prayed for her until her 
crisis passed. (Let the contradiction of 
her question sink in ...)

This too shall pass.
I don’t know what’s in store for us 

over the next few weeks and months. 
I’m not a health care worker or govern-
ment official. All I’m certain of is that 
this isn’t the end of the world. This too, 
shall pass. The world will survive. I also 
understand that the death toll is high 
and growing. Just remember, if you 
shelter in place, the odds of you getting 
sick are minuscule. And if you are sick 
and remain in place, you won’t pass it 
to others. I think this will fit into the 
category of “Do good. Be good.”

Turn your fear and boredom into 
positive productivity during quaran-
tine. Decide to make the most of this 
time and find both happiness and joy 
in doing something you have always 
wanted to do.

Stay healthy. Don’t be afraid.
I’m praying for you.  
 
Gary W. Moore is a freelance col-

umnist, speaker and author of three 
books including the award-winning, 
critically acclaimed, “Playing with the 
Enemy.” Follow Gary on Twitter @
GaryWMoore721 and at www.garyw-
moore.com.

JEFF 
BURDICK

Financial 
Focus

GARY W. 
MOORE

Positively 
sPeaking

Time to Plan the Garden!
Visions of a lush back-

yard garden can bright-
en these dark days, so 
why not use this time at 
home to plan a spectacu-
lar summer garden?  

As all home grow-
ers know, it takes care-
ful planning and many 
hours of labor to pro-
duce a bountiful garden. 
While nearly every successful gar-
dener has their own special tricks to 
ensure a productive crop, the novice 
planter may need a helping hand to 
nudge green sprouts from uncooper-
ative soil. If that’s the case, the fol-
lowing tips culled from various “green 
thumbed” sources may just be all you 
need to make this upcoming season 
the most successful gardening year yet.  
**

Starting Seedlings
 You don’t have to pay big bucks for 

packaged sterilized potting mix, as you 
can sterilize your backyard soil at home!   
(For best results the soil should be moist 
and crumbly, neither soggy nor too dry.) 
To do: Put two pounds of soil in a plastic 
turkey roasting bag.  Do not seal the bag 
shut, as it could burst open.   Place the 
bag in the microwave on high for two 
to three minutes. Allow the soil to cool 
to room temperature before using it.  
 **

Or, sterilize soil in the oven by filling 
metal pans, clay pots or other oven 
safe vessels with no more than four 
inches of soil. Cover with aluminum 
foil and bake at 180 to 200 degrees for a 
half hour.  Use a meat thermometer to 
test temperature.  Soil should reach 180 
degrees, but don’t allow temperature to 
go above 200 degrees because high tem-
peratures could produce plant toxins. 
After heating, allow soil to cool before 
using.  Note: heated soil may give off 
an odor.

 **
Never buy peat pots again! Instead 

recycle those cardboard 
paper towel and toilet 
paper rolls, Here’s how: 
Cut them into pieces with 
scissors (a toilet paper 
roll should yield two; 
paper towel rolls, four). 
Line them up in a tray, 
touching each other to 
ensure that they remain 
upright and to slow the 

evaporation of moisture. Fill with pot-
ting soil and plant as usual. And when 
the time comes to replant the seedlings, 
plant the whole pot, as the cardboard 
will disintegrate!

**
The addition of peat moss is necessary 

to keep window boxes and other con-
tainer gardens properly watered. But, if 
you are not wetting down the peat moss 
before adding it to the soil, you may 
be doing your garden more harm than 
good. Peat moss must be moistened 
before it is used in potting mixes. When 
dry, the substance actually repels water!  
Here’s how to pretreat it: If you want 
to wet a full bag of peat moss, poke sev-
eral holes in the bottom of the bag and 
open the top. Then pour water slowly 
into the top of the bag until it seeps 
out of the bottom holes. Push on the 
bag and knead it to ensure the peat is 
getting saturated. To test, scoop out a 
handful of peat moss and squeeze it. If 
you can squeeze water out, it is ready to 
use. If not, keep wetting until you can.  
**

Test Number 2: Here’s an easy test 
to gauge if your garden soil is ready to 
plant. Simply scoop up a handful of dirt 
and squeeze it into a ball. If the ball crum-
bles when you release your fingers, the 
soil is all set for digging. If the ball sticks 
together, the soil is still to wet to work. 
**

Storing, and sowing, seeds are 
not longer a hassle with this tip: 

KAREN
TRAINOR

take

the

hint

Turn To TRAINOR page     A10
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Simply put seeds in a clean, empty 
spice, seasoning or Parmesan cheese 
shaker.  If using tiny seeds, add little 
cornstarch to keep them from clumping 
together.   When it’s time to plant, just 
shake them evenly over the soil. 

 *Here’s an easy way to gauge spac-
ing seeds in large flats: Cut a piece of 
one-inch chicken mesh wire the size of 
the flat.  Simply lay it on the soil and 
plant a seed inside each hole for instant 
one-inch spacing.  For two or tree inch 
spacing, simply skip the correct num-
ber of holes. 

 *Leftover garden seeds will likely 
sprout next year if you keep them in the 
refrigerator in a tightly closed jar with 
a packet of silica gel. The gel packets 

can be recycled from vitamin bottles or 
even shoe boxes.

 $$$ Saving Hot Tip:  If you’re ger-
minating seeds, don’t spend your hard 
earned money on a plant heat mat. A 
heating pad can do the job at a fraction 
of the cost. Just be sure to cover it in 
plastic to prevent any water spill

**
Flower bulbs are now plentiful at 

large garden centers. But, bulbs 
sold at such places are a bargain 
only if you know how to avoid poor 
quality bulbs. Here are some tips: 
* Bulbs should feel solid and heavy. If 
they are light, they may be dried out.  
* Avoid bulbs with discol-
ored, dark or moldy spots. 
* Make sure there are no holes or 
other signs of insect damage on bulbs. 
* Pick over bulbs that have sprouted; 

it is better if they grow roots first.  
** 

Our forefathers took great pains to 
plant crops at the precise time of year 
to promote a bountiful crop. Here are 
some “old farmer’s tales” that tell when 
it is time to plant garden vegetables:

 
Lilac’s Bloom: When the lilacs have 
their first leaves it is time to plant 
cool-weather crops such as peas, let-
tuce, and onions. When the lilac flowers 
are in full bloom, it s safe to plant ten-
der crops such as tomatoes and corn. 
Native American’s Rule: The American 
Indians passed this reliable tip on to 
European colonists, and many farmers 
still rely on it today. Tender crops should 
not be planted until the leaves on an oak 
tree are as big as a squirrels ear (about 
an inch or so long). Moon Signs: Many 

natural gardeners plant successfully 
by the phases of the moon. Here’s how: 
Between the new moon and the first 
quarter: sow or transplant leafy plants 
and those that bear seeds on the out-
side of the fruit, such as strawberries.  
Between the first quarter and the 
full moon: plant crops whose seeds 
develop inside the fruit, such as 
tomatoes, peas, beans and squash.  
From the full moon to the last 
quarter: plant root vegetables. 
Never plant from the last quarter to the 
new moon. 

**
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick 

House
Your tips can win you a great dinner 

for two at the historic Publick House 
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send 
in a hint to be entered into a random 
drawing. One winner per month will 
win a fabulous three course dinner for 
two at the renown restaurant, located 
on Route 131 across the town common 
in historic Sturbridge.  Because I’m 
in the business of dispensing tips, not 
inventing them (although I can take 
credit for some), I’m counting on you 
readers out there to share your best 
helpful hints!

 
Do you have a helpful hint or handy 

tip that has worked for you?  Do you have 
a question regarding household or gar-
den matters?  If so, why not share them 
with readers of Stonebridge Press news-
papers?  Send questions and/or hints 
to: Take the Hint!, C/o the Southbridge 
Evening News, PO Box 90; Southbridge, 
MA 01550. Or E-mail KDRR@aol.
com.  Hints are entered into a draw-
ing for dinner for two at the historic 
Publick House Inn.
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To advertise in 

The Local  

Service Provider Directory 
Contact June  

at 508-909-4062  
Jsima@stonebridgepress.newsGENERAL LANDSCAPING 

with Mowing, Shrub Trimming and Mulch
Walks, Walls and New Lawns

Harrison 
Landscaping  

& Jon’s Lawns
(508) 248-5488 
www.harrisonlandscaping.com

Experience • Insured • Dependable • Affordable

Mowing, Mulching, & Fertilization
Shrub Pruning & Clean-Ups

Hardscapes: 
Walks & Walls
New Plantings

LANDSCAPING
Paving is our 
#1 Priority –
Not Just a 
Sideline!

Driveways Parking LotsSeal CoatingFree Estimates

KeyesPaving.com
Cell: 508-864-9708

Fully Insured • Owner/Operator

A MEMBER FOR 25+ YEARS

ASPHALT PAVING

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Roll Off Containers
Weekend Dumpsters  
for the Homeowner

Houses • Attics • Cellars 
Construction Sites 10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603
Leicester, MA

Fully Insured

Weekend 
Special 

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

$275
3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

ROLL OFF DUMPSTERSAPPLIANCES

Complete Line of 
NEW APPLIANCES

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122

Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

Speed Queen  
authorized dealer & servicer

Delivery, Installation & Removal 

Family owned & operated.  
Servicing household appliances since 1978.

13 cf upright Frost Free Frigidaire $699
13.8 cf Upright Frigidaire $599
19.8 cf Chest Frigidaire $749

15.7 cf Chest GE $629

Freezers 
in stock

local SERVICE  providers
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Extend your garden season
No matter where you 

garden, there never 
seems to be enough time 
to grow all the fresh veg-
etables desired.  Planting 
earlier or just providing 
plants with some added 
warmth on chilly days 
and nights can reduce 
the time from planting 
to harvest. Southern 
gardeners will enjoy the 
additional time for harvesting heat-sen-
sitive plants before the stifling heat 
moves in and plants begin to decline.

 Prepare the soil as soon as it can be 
worked. Cover the prepared soil with 
clear plastic, row covers or high tunnels 
for several weeks when planting ear-
lier than normal. This warms the soil 
for planting and helps germinate many 
of the weed seeds. Lightly cultivate to 
remove the young weed seedlings with-
out bringing more weed seeds to the 
surface. You’ll be pulling fewer weeds 
throughout the growing season.

 Once the garden is planted, enlist 
some of these season-extending help-
ers (gardeners.com). Homemade and 
commercial cloches, cold frames and 
row covers can help you plant earlier 
and harvest later in the season.

 Row covers made of spun fabrics 
let air, light, and water through while 
keeping the plants warm. Anchor the 

fabric with landscape 
pins, stones, boards, 
or other heavy items. 
Leave enough slack 
in the fabrics for 
the plants to grow. 
Lighter weight gar-
den fabrics also pro-
tect plants from insect 
pests like cabbage 
worms and bean bee-
tles.

 Garden covers take this method one 
step further. These structures fit over 
plantings in the garden, raised beds or 
elevated planters. Look for those with 
durable greenhouse fabric covers that 
let water in and keep excess heat out. 
These types of structures protect plants 
from cold and wind, speeding up your 
harvest by as much as 25 percent.

 Raise the roof on these structures 
with high tunnels and plant protection 
tents.  These are perfect for growing tall 
plants like tomatoes. As temperatures 
rise, the tops can be ventilated or in 
some cases replaced with a mesh that 
keeps out insects and critters, while 
providing plants enough room to reach 
full size. 

 Or maybe you just can’t wait for 
that first red ripe tomato and only 
want to jump start a row of greens. 
Garden cloches have long been used for 
this purpose. They capture the sun’s 

warmth to protect plants from frosty 
weather. Gardener’s Supply Company’s 
Early Season Row Cloche Set allows 
you to expand your protection to the 
desired size. These clear PVC plant 
protectors have water wells to capture 
rainwater and gently disperse it to the 
plants below and vents for managing 
the temperature. 

 Further boost your tomato harvest 
with red plastic mulch, red tomato tee-
pees and tomato boosters.  University 
researchers found using red plastic 
mulch increased the individual fruit 
size and weight and overall tomato har-
vest by as much as 20 percent.  They 
found the red plastic mulch reflected 
certain growth-enhancing wavelengths 
of light back onto the plants. 

 With a bit of extra effort and invest-
ment you’ll be harvesting fresh veg-
etables long before your friends and 
neighbors. Then be sure to keep these 
season-extending devices handy to use 
again in fall.  Protecting plants from 
those first few fall frosts can keep you 
eating garden-fresh tomatoes, peppers 
and greens well into winter.  

Melinda Myers has written more than 
20 gardening books, including Small 
Space Gardening. She hosts The Great 
Courses “How to Grow Anything” 
DVD series and the Melinda’s Garden 
Moment TV & radio segments. Myers 

is a columnist and contributing editor 
for Birds & Blooms magazine and was 
commissioned by Gardeners Supply for 
her expertise to write this article. Her 
web site is www.MelindaMyers.com.

MELINDA
MYERS

Garden

MoMents

Stocking for spring
Fishing at some local 

ponds has been just fan-
tastic, while some streams 
and brooks are very slow 
according to a few local 
anglers.  This writer made 
a call to M.F.W. Central 
District this past Friday, 
April 3, and was told that 
the spring stocking is pret-
ty much complete. The 
stocking trucks were running nonstop 
to ensure that the spring stocking of 
trout would be completed.  As of this 
date, the Division of Fish & Wildlife is 
holding on to the trout allocated for the 
fall stocking.  The Covid-19 virus sure 
has negatively made a big change in our 
daily living, and will affect our lives for 
months and years to come.    

This week’s picture shows Amy with 
her large brown trout from Ashland 
Reservoir. this past week, that also had 
the upper jaw missing as the second 
picture shows.  The heavy rain of the 
last two weeks, and the cold tempera-
tures have kept trout fishing a bit slow, 
but the warmer weather of this week 
has brought the water temperatures up, 
which has had anglers catching some 
impressive trout. 

Massachusetts Fish & Wildlife, along 
with some other states, have been feed-
ing the trout at the hatcheries a new 
diet over the last few years, which has 
the trout growing very fast, and the end 
result is a more impressive trout being 

stocked.  The down side 
to the new diet that 
trout are being raised 
on have lost there sweet 
natural taste at the din-
ner table.  

I am not the only one 
that has noticed the dif-
ference in the taste of 
trout over the last few 
years.  Any fish or meat 

taste can be  altered with numerous 
brands of seasoning on the market 
today, but I and many other anglers 
miss the natural sweet taste of the 
trout.  I guess we cannot have it both 
ways. Numerous anglers have switched 
to smoking trout, rather than pan fried.      

Tautog fishing season in 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island is now 
open, but the water temperature was 
still a bit cold last week , hovering in 
the middle 40 degrees. The temperature 
needs to hit the low 50’s for the fishing 
to improve.  A few anglers fishing for 
tautog last week reported a few small 
tautog being caught, so it should not be 
long before the big fish move in.  When 
the dandelions are out, it is time to fish 
for tautog.  

A couple of years ago, both 
Massachusetts & Rhode Island stopped 
commercial fishing for tautog in the 
spring, and gave them a good season in 
the fall.   It was long overdue.  Tautog 
were returning to spawn in the spring, 
and were being depleted before they had 

a chance to spawn.  It was a no brainer.   
Rhode Island Marine Fisheries & 

NOAA has placed another nail in the 
coffin of the recreational fluke fishing 
season this year.  Raising the Fluke 
size limit to 19 inches and allowing 
the commercial anglers to keep 14-inch 
fish is outrageous.  A lot of fish are 
going to be wasted due to mortality 
after being released by recreational 
anglers. Taking home a few fluke fil-
lets for the family this year is going 
to be tough. Massachusetts has held 
there legal size limit to 17 inches again 
this year.   It was not that long ago 
that Rhode island raised the size limit 
for fluke to 21 inches for recreational 
anglers.  

That was the year I sold my 21 foot 
boat. I love bottom fishing and we found 
ourselves coming home with one or 
two fish if we were lucky. Commercial 
anglers were fishing on the side of us 
keeping 14 inch fish!

Seabass are also being saved for the 
commercial guys, with the season start-
ing June 24 this year for recreational 
anglers and a bag limit of three fish 
daily.  Striper fishermen are not happy 
with the slot size on Striped bass. The 
big problem with the striped bass 
decline is in Maryland & Delaware, 
not in Massachusetts & Rhode Island.  
Massachusetts Marine Fisheries has 
also dealt a hard blow to the sport fish-
ing boats up and down the coast.  

My neighbor erected a blue bird box 

in his yard a few years ago, and is being 
used annually by a pair of them.  They 
sure are nice to see in the back yard 
as they frequent my bird feeder daily 
along, with a pair of cardinals. It will 
not be long before the humming birds 
return.       

Until next week, stay safe! God Bless 
America. 

Take A Kid Fishing & Keep Them 
Rods Bending!

RALPH
TRUE

the Great

outdoors

Photo Courtesy — Gardener’s Supply Company

Cloches can help you plant earlier and harvest 
later, extending the growing season.

Insightful
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To sponsor Friday’s Child call Patricia at 508-909-4135 x321
or email patricia@stonebridgepress.news

Hi! My name is Brianna  
and I am learning how to  

ride a horse!
Brianna is a fun teenage girl 

of Hispanic descent. Some of 
Brianna’s favorite activities are 
listening to music and reading. 
She also loves animals and has 
recently started to learn how to 
ride a horse. Brianna does a 
great job caring for young chil-
dren, and she has expressed 
wanting a job working with chil-
dren when she gets older. She 

is currently in the tenth grade where she has made friends and good 
relationships with many of her teachers.

Brianna is legally freed for adoption and can be placed in a one or 
two-parent home with or without other children. Brianna has stated 
she enjoys living in a suburban area versus somewhere that is rural 
or an inner-city. Interested families should be open to maintain four 
visits per year with Brianna’s siblings. She also has other relatives 
she would like to maintain contact with once placed.

Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? 

If you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and 
room in your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting 
child. Adoptive parents can be single, married, or partnered; experi-
enced or not; renters or homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.

The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, 
interviews, and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, 
and if so, to help connect you with a child or sibling group that your 
family will be a good match for.

To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachu-
setts Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-964-6273 or visit 
www.mareinc.org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will 
have “a permanent place to call HOME.”

j j j Friday’s Child j j j

Place Motors is proud to sponsor

Brianna
Age 17

Antiquing during this health crisis
Many antique events 

and auctions have been 
canceled due to the 
Coronavirus pandemic.  
The usual online selling 
and buying options are 
still available though, 
and some new opportu-
nities have even become 
available.

The biggest local 
antique news is that the 
May Brimfield Antique 
Show has been canceled.  
Westernmassnews.com 
quoted the Head of the 
Brimfield Select Board 
who said “I think when 
you get 20,000 people 
coming from around the world, 
it’d be disastrous ... I think 
everybody is sad for it.  I don’t 
necessarily apologize for the 
decision because I think it’s 
the right one.”  Although this is 
disappointing to antique deal-
ers and collectors, in my opin-
ion July 2020 will be one of the 
best shows.  Many other shows 
have also been canceled.  Live 
auctions and estate sales have 
been put on hold.  Antiques 
and the Arts Weekly has a 
long “running list” of many of 

the canceled events 
available on their 
website at antique-
sandthearts.com. 

Like many other 
local businesses, 
antique dealers, auc-
tioneers and estate 
sale companies have 
been going online 
to fill the void.  For 
example, some estate 
sale companies are 
running online only 
sales.  Others are sell-
ing by appointment 
only to comply with 
social distancing 
guidelines.  

Channel 7 News in 
Watertown, N.Y. reported that 
auctioneer Don Peck Auctions 
has turned to Facebook Live 
to run his auctions which had 
been held live in person prior 
to the pandemic.  Peck said 
that prices have increased as 
he has found a group of new 
bidders.  Most buyers are from 
within 50 to 75 miles of his 
Gouverneur, N.Y. location, but 
he has reached others from as 
far away as Florida and Las 
Vegas.  

The pandemic has brought 
out the best in many.  Many 
public figures have done excep-
tional things to help those 
affected by the COVID-19 virus.  
Former Ohio Buckeyes and 
Detroit Lions linebacker Chris 
Spielman is one example.  The 
Detroit Free Press reported 
that he had previously donated 
$100 each to 8 people who were 
in need for the past two weeks.  
He is now selling some of his 
personal memorabilia on eBay 
to help those in need during 
this pandemic.  His Ohio State 
Big Ten championship ring is 
one of his prized possessions 
that he is auctioning for the 
greater good.  “This hurts to 
give this up, but where is it 
going to serve a better pur-
pose?” Spielman said.  The ring 
sold for $12,000, and Spielman 
said he will be offering more of 
his memorabilia.

Our company is practicing 
physical distancing, along with 
the rest of the state.  If you are 
handling an estate or just have 
some items in your home that 
you think may be valuable and 
would like some guidance, we 
can virtually view and evaluate 

them.  You can contact us by 
email or phone to schedule an 
appointment using Facetime, 
Zoom or Skype.   

We are also planning an 
online auction in Warren, R.I. 
and an estate sale in Auburn 
when the situation allows.  
Our Rutland estate farm auc-
tion will go online again as 
soon as possible.  Please see 
www.centralmassauctions.
com for details on these and 
other events.  I hope all of you 

continue to stay safe and in 
good health and we can all 
be attending antique events 
together soon.

Contact us at: Wayne 
Tuiskula Auctioneer/Appraiser 
Central Mass Auctions for 
Antique Auctions, Estate Sales 
and Appraisal Services www.
centralmassauctions.com  (508-
612- 6111) info@centralmassauc-
tions.com.

WAYNE TUISKULA

Antiques, 
ColleCtibles 

& estAtes

Registry of Motor Vehicles  
extends renewal deadlines

BOSTON – The Massachusetts 
Registry of Motor Vehicles (RMV) is con-
tinuing to take several important steps 
following Governor Charlie Baker’s 
declaration of a State of Emergency the 
week of March 9 and to complement 
the work that has been underway for 
weeks across state government to keep 
residents safe and healthy. 

 Effective today, April 1, all of the 
passenger plate registrations that have 
expired in March or will be expir-
ing in April have been extended for 
60 days. Registrations that expired in 
March have been extended until May 
31 and registrations that expire in 
April have been extended until June 
30th.  Registration renewals can contin-
ue to be performed online at Mass.Gov/
RMV during this time. Customers seek-
ing to do so in-person will not be able 

to make an appointment and should 
delay their visit to a Service Center at 
this time.

 In addition, the RMV recently has 
implemented key changes to service 
delivery and organizational protocols 
as follows:

• Due to the current COVID-19 pan-
demic, the RMV has implemented a 
strict no walk-in policy at a limited num-
ber of Service Centers that remain open 
to the general public. Service for neces-
sary in-person transactions is available 
by appointment only. Customers should 
visit Mass.Gov/RMV to make a reserva-
tion at an open Service Center or find 
information on over 40 transactions 
that can be conducted online, by phone, 
or by mail.

All Driver’s Licenses, ID cards, 
and Learner’s Permits, including 

Commercial Licenses & Permits, that 
have expired or are expiring between 
March 1 and April 30 have had a 60-day 
extension applied to the current expira-
tion date and do not need to be renewed 
at this time.  This does not apply to 
customers whose end of stay in the 
United States is the same as the expi-
ration date on their Driver’s License, 
ID card, or Learner’s Permit.  CDL 
Medical Certificates that expire on or 
after March 1 until April 30 will be 
extended until June 30th to prevent 
license downgrades and elective medi-
cal visits, as well as alleviate demand on 
medical providers. 

 The annual motor vehicle safety 
and emissions inspection stickers that 
expire on March 31 and April 30 have 
been extended 60 days and all motor-
cycle inspection stickers originally set 

to expire on May 31 must be inspected 
by June 30. The RMV is also extending 
the time during which newly registered 
vehicles must be inspected based on the 
purchase date.

 In addition, the RMV has suspended 
all road tests through April 12. Class 
D and M Learner’s Permits knowledge 
exams have been suspended indefinite-
ly. Commercial Learner’s Permit tests 
are available to be taken at the Milford 
and Wilmington RMV Service Centers 
during normal business hours and com-
mercial road tests continue to occur.

 For details on all of these extensions 
and additional information on RMV 
services and the RMV’s response to 
COVID-19, visithttps://www.mass.gov/
info-details/rmv-covid-19-information.

Katherine Salzberg of 
Uxbridge named to Emerson 
College Dean’s List

BOSTON — Katherine Salzberg 
of Uxbridge has been named to the 
Emerson College Dean’s List for the Fall 
2019 semester.

Salzberg is majoring in Journalism 
and is a member of the class of 2019.

The requirement to make Emerson’s 
Dean’s List is a grade point average of 
3.7 or higher.

About Emerson College
Based in Boston, opposite the historic 

Boston Common and in the heart of the 
city’s Theatre District, Emerson College 
educates individuals who will solve 
problems and change the world through 
engaged leadership in communica-
tion and the arts, a mission informed 
by liberal learning. The College has 

3,780 undergraduates and 670 gradu-
ate students from across the United 
States and 50 countries. Supported by 
state-of-the-art facilities and a renowned 
faculty, students participate in more 
than 90 student organizations and per-
formance groups. Emerson is known 
for its experiential learning programs 
in Los Angeles, Washington, DC, the 
Netherlands, London, China, and the 
Czech Republic as well as its new Global 
Portals, with the first program launch-
ing this fall in Paris. The College has 
an active network of 39,000 alumni who 
hold leadership positions in communi-
cation and the arts. For more informa-
tion, visit emerson.edu.

When things like speed limits change, 
we’re the first to know.  

You could be the second
Your Community Paper.

 Told ya.

GUESS YOU 
DIDN’T 

READ 
THE 

PAPER.
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Community 
   Connection

Serving area towns since 1980 

58 A.F. Putnam Road 
Charlton, MA 01507

p: 508-248-4204  f: 505-248-1199
Conveniently located near scenic Buffumville Lake

~ Online Quotes ~ 

www.bairinsurance.com
edwardbair@bairinsurance.com

       BAIR  
Insurance agency

Are you paying too much for your 
auto insurance  

because you don’t have a  
renter’s policy? 

Call or email today

You’ll have peace of mind knowing our 
Insurance Professionals have your back!

We offer policies for
RENTERS

AUTO
HOME

BUSINESS
LIFE

DISABILITY
MOTORCYCLE 

BOAT
Quality Building Since 1985

Licensed & Insured 
508-764-2293 u 774-230-3967

© finished basements 
© additions © garages

© siding © roofing © decks

© windows © doors 
© kitchen © baths 

Remodeling Expert Jeff Burdick, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Your source for 
tax-advantaged 
income.

MKT-58941-A

Proudly Serving the Tri-Community 
Area for 30 Years with Expert 

Collision Repair

Brenda Lacaire  (508) 347-9116

 • BASF Paint for the Perfect Match Every Time!
 • Highly Skilled & Experienced Technicians
 • Frame Machines to Re-Align Unibody Damage

Your Vehicle is a Major Investment... should you
 really trust repairs on it to just anyone?

We’ve worked hard to earn our reputation and your trust... 
You can COUNT ON US to get the job done right! Rs#628

Steve’s Collision Center, Inc

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA 
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250 

Located at CVS Plaza

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

M A S T E R        J E W E L E R S ™

b r i l l i a n c e  y o u  d e s e r v e ®

All types of Jewelry Repairs

Specializing 
in Custom Designs

WE BUY GOLD

570 Main Street • rt. 20 • FiSkdale, Ma
tel: 508-347-0116 • Fax: 508-347-6985

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 7:00 • Sat. & Sun. 8:30 -6:00
We reserve the right to limit quantities

Quality, Convenience 
& Service! 

Stay safe everyone.
508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com

620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)

Mon-Thurs 8-5, Fri & Sat & 9-4

50 COLORS • $39 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq. ft. or more) Cannot be combined with other offers.

Buy 
Factory 
Direct 
& Save

Biggest Selection of Marble,  
Granite & Quartz of ANY Fabrication Shop

300 Colors to choose from
Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone, 
Carrara Marble, Tile, Glass & Mosaic Backsplash

PROPANE  PRICE PER GAL.
75-150 ....................$2.20
150-300 ..................$1.85
300-500 ..................$1.65
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 4/6/20 was $1.79 per gallon*

100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at 

www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

508-248-9797

Tanks Filled 
to 80%

Driver 
Discretion

ShopShop

NEW LOCATION:
1009 Lebanon Hill Rd., Southbridge

508-764-0555

Custom Embroidery Custom Embroidery 
& Heat Transfer& Heat Transfer

We’ve Moved!

Advertising Works!
Call Mikaela at 

(508) 909-4126  
mikaela@stonebridgepress.news

Community 
 SpeCial

This size ad  for only
$35/wk for 14 weeks

Receive A Free 
1/2 Page Ad

Call June at

508-909-4062
for more information

All We Know Is Local

StonebridgePress.com
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OBITUARIES

Lucille Steibel, 96
CHARLTON - Lucille (Bodiford) 

Steibel, 96, passed away at the Masonic 
Overlook Health Center on March 28, 
2020;

She is survive by her husband 
William Steibel and her daughter 
Melanie Levine.  Lucille was born in 
Columbus, Georgia on December 28, 
1923, daughter of the late Bennie and 
Mae Lilly (Purvis) Bodiford; she was 
a teacher for many years, prior to her 

retirement.
Private funeral arrangements have 

been entrusted to the care of the Shaw-
Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School 
Street Webster, MA.

A guest book is available at www.
shaw-majercik.com where you may 
post a message of comfort, share a fond 
memory, or light a candle in remem-
brance of Lucille.

Mary Sergel, 101
DUDLEY: Mary (Krawiec) Sergel, 

101, born April 22,1918 in Dudley, died 
Sunday, March 15, 2020 at Webster 
Manor in Webster.

She was the wife of the late Albert H. 
Sergel who died in 1962.

She is survived by Albert G. Sergel 
and his wife Marion of Charlton; Paul 
A. Sergel and his wife Cheri of Webster; 
Bernard G. Sergel and his wife Lucy of 
Charlton; Anna Marie Ricci of Dudley, 
William Sergel of Northampton, James 
Sergel and his wife Cathy of Webster, 
MaryAnn Chauvin and her husband 
George of Dudley. She was predeceased 
by a son Wayne and a daughter Dolores 
Kaminski. She also leaves 17 grandchil-

dren and several great grandchildren.
Mary was a homemaker and enjoyed 

her family for the holidays and any fam-
ily gathering.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to St. Jude’s Hospital, 262 Danny 
Thomas Pl, Memphis, TN 38105 or 
online at http://www.stjude.org

Belanger-Bullard funeral Home, 51 
Marcy St. Southbridge is directing 
arrangements.

An online guestbook is available at 
www.BelangerFuneralHome.com

Due to the current health crisis 
Mary’s funeral was private. Burial was 
in Mt. Zion Cemetery, Webster. 

Blanche Lucille Richards, 91
CHARLTON- Blanche Lucille 

(Mongeon) Richards, 91, passed away 
on Sunday, April 5th, in the Overlook 
Masonic Healthcare Center, after an 
illness.

Her husband of 
65 years, Armand 
J. Richards, passed 
away in 2016.  She 
leaves her 5 children: 
David A. Richards 
and wife Denise of 
Sterling, Mark S. 
Richards and wife 
Gail of Sturbridge, 

Paul M. Richards and wife Vicki of 
Southbridge, Jayne M. Petrelli and hus-
band John of Charlton, and Sally A. 
Lanctot and husband Roger of Vero 
Beach, FL; her sister, Annette C. 
Moeller of Sebastian, FL; 13 grandchil-
dren, 7 great-grandchildren; and sever-
al nieces and nephews.  She was prede-
ceased by her great-grandson, Jeremy 
Martin.  Lucille was born in Charlton, 
the daughter of Louis E. and Blanche A. 
(Reeves) Mongeon.  

Lucille worked as a Certified Nurses’ 
Aide at the Masonic Home (now the 
Overlook Masonic Healthcare Center) 
for 18 years, retiring in 1993.  She previ-
ously worked at the American Optical 
Co. in Southbridge for 10 years.  She 
was a lifelong member of St. Joseph’s 
Church in Charlton and sang in the 

choir.  In recognition of their devotion 
to St. Joseph’s, she and her husband 
Armand were honored in 2007 as par-
ish Stewards of the Year.  Musically 
talented, she played the piano, organ 
and guitar. As a young woman she 
performed country western music 
in the local area.  She was especially 
well known for her yodeling and gave 
many performances in community tal-
ent shows.  Lucille was a member of 
the Charlton Senior Center, the Golden 
Age Club, and the Charlton American 
Legion Auxiliary Post 391.  She and 
her husband enjoyed ballroom and 
square dancing and were members of 
the Senior Center’s line dance group. 

Lucille’s family would like to give 
heartfelt thanks to the staff at Overlook 
Masonic Healthcare Center for all of the 
love and support they gave “Grams” 
during her time there.

Due to the current health restrictions, 
Lucille’s funeral Mass at St. Joseph’s 
Church, Charlton, and burial in West 
Ridge Cemetery, Charlton, will be pri-
vate.  There are no calling hours.

In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to St. Joseph’s Church, 10 H. 
Putnam Rd. Ext., Charlton, MA 01507. 

The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home, 
130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is direct-
ing arrangements.

www.morrillfuneralhome.comDorothy M. Jensen, 85
Worcester/Charlton/East Hartford
Dorothy M. (Davis) Jensen, 85, passed 

away March 28, 2020 at the Oasis at 
Dodge Park in Worcester.

Her husband of 
62 years, Richard G. 
Jensen died July 11, 
2017.

She leaves behind 
3 daughters; Linda C. 
Gillett of Tampa, FL., 
Joan M. Morse and 
her husband Ernie 
of Southbridge, and 

Susan M. Hardies and her husband 
David of Charlton. 3 grandchildren; 
Jennifer (Hayes) Baille and husband 
Grant of Wesley Chapel, FL., Matthew 
and Steven Hardies of Worcester, and 
many nieces and nephews.

Dorothy was born August 25, 1934 in 
Athol, a daughter of the late Howard E. 
and Hilda B. (Longevin) Davis.

She was predeceased by 2 brothers; 
James A. Davis and wife Margaret of 
Tucson, AZ., and Robert E. Davis and 
wife Beverly of Ft. Pierce, FL.

Dot was a devoted mother and wife. 
She was a member of the Mother’s Club 
at Burnside Methodist Church in East 

Hartford, CT., for many years, as well as 
a Brownie Girl Scout Leader.

She retired from First Federal Savings 
at the Glastonbury branch in 1994.

After moving to Charlton, she was 
active at the Charlton Senior Center 
coordinating day trips and setting up 
exercise and line-dancing classes as 
well as secretary of the Golden Age 
Club.

Dot was a member of the Federated 
Church of Charlton.

The family would like to thank all the 
caregivers and management at Oasis at 
Dodge Park for their exceptional care 
and support as well as the staff from 
Brookhaven Hospice.

The Funeral  Service will be private, 
with burial in West Ridge Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, contributions may 
be made to, The Oasis at Dodge Park, 
Activities Fund, 102 Randolph Rd., 
Worcester, MA. 01606.

The ROBERT J. MILLER – 
CHARLTON FUNERAL HOME, 175 Old 
Worcester Rd., in Charlton is assisting 
Dot’s family with arrangements.

To leave a message of condolence, 
please visit: RJMillerfunerals.net

Alexander G. ‘Glenn’ Thibeault, 68
CHARLTON- Alexander G. ‘Glenn’ 

Thibeault, 68, passed away April 2, 2020 
at Harrington Memorial Hospital in 
Southbridge.

He leaves behind 
his wife of 36 years, 
Corinne E. (Ryder) 
Thibeault, his mother, 
Teresa F. (Dubuque) 
Thibeault of Charlton, 
2 sons; Nathan Alex 
Thibeault and his sig-
nificant other Michelle 
of Charlton, and 

Joshua Lee Thibeault and his wife Anne 
Marie of Putnam, CT., a step-daughter, 
Melissa Vassar of Brookfield, 2 broth-
ers;  Wayne N. Thibeault and his sig-
nificant other Kelly of Southbridge and 
Dean M. Thibeault and his wife Mary of 
Oakham, a grand-daughter Marijane, 
step-grandchildren; Johnathan 
McGary, Amanda Joy Hurd and her 
significant other Nolan, Xavier and 
Zachary and his close companion and 
furry friend ‘Izzy’.

Glenn was born in Southbridge 
August 18, 1951 son of the late Alexander 
A. Thibeault who died March 21, 1999, 
and lived in Charlton most of his life.

He was a graduate of Charlton High 

School, was a master electro plater and 
was a certified plastic welder and sev-
eral other classified programs for the 
U.S. Government which he held many 
certifications.

He worked for LSA Clean Parts  as 
a chemical technician, he also served 
on the Charlton Sewer Commission for 
10 years and was instrumental in the 
design of the project. Glenn loved music 
and was an avid collector, and loved to 
travel to Vermont and Lake Champlain.

Glenn recently became certified as 
a food server on a food truck venture 
with his best friend Gabe Rivera of 
Southbridge.

Due to the current health conditions, 
mandated by state and federal guide-
lines, Funeral Services will be Private.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contri-
butions may be made to: The Multiple 
Myeloma Foundation, P.O. Box 414238. 
Boston, MA. 02241-4238.

The ROBERT J. MILLER-CHARLTON 
FUNERAL HOME, 175 Old Worcester 
Rd. is assisting the family with arrange-
ments.

To leave an on-line condolence or to 
Share a memory, please visit:RJMiller-
funerals.net

Herbert E. “Gene” Thompson, 93
CHARLTON – Herbert E. “Gene” 

Thompson, 93, formerly of Sandwich, 
MA passed away peacefully on April 1, 
2020 after a long battle with Alzheimer’s 
disease.

Gene was born 
to Harry and Grace 
(Brug) Thompson 
in the small town 
of Plainville, MA; 
he graduated from 
the Mass Maritime 
Academy in 1945.  
At the end WWII 
Gene was aboard a 
gasoline tanker in 
the Pacific; after the 
war, he served in the 
Naval Reserves.  Gene 
worked as a stationary 
steam engineer, com-
pleting his long career 
at the Canal Electric 

plant in Sandwich, MA.
On November 15, 1952, Gene and 

Carolyn Ralston were married, a mar-

riage that would last for sixty-seven 
wonderful years; together they raised 
two sons, David and Peter.

Gene enjoyed fixing things, working 
in his yard, and harvesting shellfish; he 
loved his family and would always be 
right there to help.

Gene is survived by his wife Carolyn; 
two sons: David Thompson and his 
wife Martha and Peter Thompson and 
his wife Lorraine; his grandchildren: 
Marcus, Sarah and her husband Shawn, 
and William; his great-grandchild Jack, 
and his nephew Harry Schaller.

Please consider a memorial contribu-
tion to the Alzheimer’s Association in 
honor of Gene.

Private funeral arrangements have 
been entrusted to the care of the Shaw-
Majercik Funeral Home, 48 School 
Street Webster, MA.

A guest book is available at www.
shaw-majercik.com where you may 
post a message of comfort, share a fond 
memory, or light a candle in remem-
brance of Gene.

Send all obituary notices to 
Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90, 

Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail 
to Obits@stonebridgepress.news
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WEBSTER LAKE – 9 Pebble Beach Rd! Middle Pond – Winter Cove! Private Peninsula Protected from the Storm 
– Safe Harbor! Custom 3,179’ 8 Rm Contemp Ready for Your Immediate Enjoyment! Grand Entry Foyer! Ideal Open 
Flr Plan w/Sky Lighted Cathedral Ceilings, Tall Windows & Hrdwd Flrs! Beautiful Applianced Custom Granite Kit w/
Center Isl! Formal Din, Fireplace Liv Rm w/Water/Estuary Views! 1st Flr Laundry! Second Floor Master Suite, Ideal 
Full Bath, Huge Walk-in Closet! 3 Bdrms Total! 2 Full & 2 Half Baths! Walk-out Lower Level Fireplace Fam Rm! 
Buderus Oil Heat! C/Air! Oversized 2 Car Garage!  $779,900.00

WEBSTER – 14 Summit Street! Conveniently Located 8 Room, 4 Bedroom Cape! 
Featuring Newly Remodeled Stainless Steel Applianced Granite Eat-in Kitchen w/
Custom Cabinetry & Luxury Vinyl Plank Flooring! Formal Dining w/Hardwoods! 
Spacious Living Rm w/Hardwoods! 2 1st Floor Bedrooms w/Hardwoods! 
Newly Remodeled Full Tile Bath! 2nd Floor w/2 Bedrooms w/Hardwoods, 
Plenty of Closet & Storage Space! Updated Second Full Bath! Recently Oil 
Heat, Cast Iron Baseboard! Detached Garage! Corner Lot! $279,900.00 

OXFORD – 377 Main St! 9 Rm Center Hall Colonial! .59 Acre Corner Lot! Charm 
of Yesteryear! Eat-In Frplcd Granite Kit w/Updated Cabinets, Frplcd Din Rm w/
Built-in China Cabinet & Butler Closet! Gracious Foyer! Spacious Frplcd Liv 
Rm! Breezeway to a Home Office or an Unfinished Cathedral Ceiling Fam Rm or 
Craft Rm! Sit on the Front Porch and Enjoy Morning Coffee or Evening Tea! Huge 
2-Car Garage w/Loft-Storage Area! Mature Tree Studded Yard! $349,000.00

DUDLEY – 9 Nellies Way! TOBIN FARM ESTATES! 10 Rm Colonial Set on 1.2 Acres! Applianced Dine-in Granite Kit! 3 
Season Sun Rm off Kit! Din Rm, 2 Story Fam Rm w/Pellet Stove, Bdrm, Full Bath w/Laundry & Gleaming Hrdwds Round Out 
1st Flr! 2nd Flr Features an Open Balcony to the Liv Rm! Plenty of Space for an Office, Playroom or Reading Area, Use Your 
Imagination! Master w/Tray Ceiling & 3 Closets! Master Bath w/Dual Sinks, Shower, Whirlpool Tub & Makeup Counter! 2 
Additional Bdrms & Full Bath! Huge Finished Walk-out Lower Level Perfect for Entertaining! Wet Bar w/Wine Cooler & 
Fridge! Half Bath w/Tile Flr! Irrigation! Shed! JD Riding Mower! Don’t Miss Out!  $469,900.00

 WOODSTOCK – 9 Fawn Ridge! 
Renovated 4 Rm Townhouse! New Granite 
Kit w/SS Appliances! Kit & Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! 
2 Comfortable Bdrms w/New Wall to Wall! 
New Full Bath! Freshly Painted Throughout! 
Lower Level w/Laundry & Storage, Able to 
Finish Additional Living Space! 2 Parking 
Spaces! $129,900.00

WEBSTER – 9 Lake Parkway! Extremely 
Conveniently Located just off Exit 1 of 
395! Loads of Potential! 6 Rm Cape! 
Applianced Kit! Din & Liv Rms w/Wall to 
Wall over Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! 
1st Flr Bdrm w/Commode Closet! Recent 
Furnace! Recent Roof! $169,900.00

WEBSTER – 60 East Main St! Established Local Bakery & Delicatessen 
Specializing in Polish Foods being Sold with Building! Turn Key Business! 
Equipment to be Included with Sale! High Traffic Count! Ample Parking! 
Easy Access to Rear for Deliveries! Building also consists of a One and 
Two Bedroom Apartment! The Owner presently uses two rooms for his 
office and storage which could easily be added to the One bedroom 
Apartment! Building was Totally Renovated in 2010! $599,900.00

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT

DUDLEY - 7 – 9 West Street! Brick 4 Family plus a 2 Family! Side by 
Side! All with 5 Rooms and 2 Bedrooms! Gas Heat! All Separate Utilities! 
2 Car Detached Garage! The 4 Family with Beautiful Natural Woodwork! All 
Apartments are Empty and Work is Needed in Several Apartments! Excellent 
Potential! Will be a Good Investment for the Right One!  $399,900.00

SOLDSOLD

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

OXFORD – 10 Huguenot Rd! 8 Rm Colonial! 1.36 Acres! Country 
Setting! Country Kitchen w/Bay Window Overlooking Back Yard, 
Front to Back Living/Dining Rm w/French Doors to Deck! Office! Side 
Entry Breezeway! 3 Bdrms Plus a Study/Craft Rm on the 2nd Floor! 
1 Car Detached Garage w/Workshop! Easy Access to Shopping and 
Highways! $179,000.00

DUDLEY – 38 Pine St! 5 Rm Ranch! 
Original Owner! Quaint Eat-in Kit! 
Formal Din Rm! Spacious Liv Rm w/
New Picture Window! Fam Rm w/
Views to Private Back Yard! Mudrm! 
Huge Deck! Buderus Oil Heat! 2 Car 
Garage! New Septic! Vinyl Sided! Newer 
Windows! Solar Panels! $239,000.00

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

SHREWSBURY – Waterfront – Flint Pond w/Direct Boating Access to Lake Quinsigamond! The Qui-
et of Flint, All the Action of Quinsig! Privacy Galore on Sargents Island – 4.27 Acres – 2,000’ Water-
front! Beautiful Sunrises & Sunsets! Looking for a Getaway, Principal Residence or Second Home, 
Winters in Florida, Summers on the Island! Tons of Potential, Do a Little or Do a Lot! 4+ Rm, 1 Bdrm, 
1.5 Bath “A” Frame with the Ability to Finish the Walk-out Lower Level, add a Family Rm, Bdrm, Bath-
rm! Nature Abounds, Visited by Deer, Fox, Eagles & More! In Time for Summer! $599,900.00

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT
DUDLEY – 132 Southbridge Rd! 5 Rm Bungalow! 2.21Acres! Enjoy Nature and 
Kayak right from your Backyard! Eat-in Kit w/Pantry! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Hrdwds 
& Bay Window! Din Rm or Fam Rm w/Hrdwds & Ceiling Fan! Full Tile Bath w/
Tub/Shower Combo! Master Bdrm w/Wall to Wall Carpet! Second Bdrm w/
Wall to Wall & Ceiling Fan! Walk-up Attic w/Potential for Additional Living 
Space! 3 Season Porch w/Natural Woodwork! Recent Roof! Recent Oil Steam 
Heat! New Septic & being Well Installed! Plenty of Parking! $179,900.00

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE – 62 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 51’ Level Waterfront Lot w/Western 
Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic Panoramic Lake Views! 11 Rms, 6 Bdrms, 4 Bathrooms, 3,269’ A/C’d Colonial! 
Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Formal Din Rm w/Cherry Hrdwds! Lake Facing Liv Rm w/Cathedrals, 
Cherry Hrdwds! Slider to Waterfront Deck! Spacious 1st Flr Master Bdrm w/Full Bath, Cherry Hrdwds & 
Walk-in Closet! Frplcd Lower Level Fam Rm! 1st & 2nd Flr Laundries! 2 Car Garage! $1,199,900.00

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net  #1 on the Internet

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

Jules
LusignanLake ReaLty

111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts    508-943-9306  508-987-0767  1-800-552-7444
Licensed in MA & CT

Listings Always Needed – 
We’re Always Busy Selling!

Spring Special – List Your Home @ 4%

hope2own.com
508.943.4333

 June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko

  43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

O n  t h e  s h o r e s  o f  L a k e  C h a r  g o g g  a  g o g g  m a n  c h a u g g  a  g o g g  c h a u  b u n  a  g u n g  a  m a u g g

We Want  
Your Listings!

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL! EXTREMELY UNIQUE 3.32 ACRE 
WEBSTER LAKE WATERFRONT PROPERTY! Charming, year-round, 2 
BR, 2 bath Ranch, located at the Southern most end of Webster Lake’s 
South Pond beyond Cedar Island!   Extremely private w/direct Lake ac-
cess.  The home offers a full finished LL w/walkout access, a screened-
in 18x20 patio,18x26  det’d  garage  &  8x8  storage  shed.  Park like 
grounds!  New Price $375,000

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER LAKE – 32 JACKSON RD

Featured New Listing!Featured New Listing!

WEBSTER - 8 MAPLE ST

2 Family - 1st Floor  6 Rooms, 3 bedrooms. 1 Full Bath, open 
Kitchen. Fully Applianced. New Carpeting, Hardwood Floors.  
2nd Floor - Open Kitchen with Gorgeous Kitchen Cabinets 
- 6 Rooms, 3 Bed, 1 Full Bath Hardwood Floors, New carpeting. 
Each Apartment has 1,200+ sq ft plus. Oil Heat. Off street parking. 
Town Water & Sewer, 3rd Story Unfinished.  $237,500.

SORRY, 
SOLD!

SORRY, 
SOLD!

Dudley - Marshall Terrace 12,000 +/- Sq, Ft. Possible po-
tential for a 2 family to be built! Town Water, Sewer, City Gas! 
Nice level lot. $70,000
Douglas-Mount Daniels Lot #2-2.5 Acres of flat land that abuts 
Douglas State Forest  $132,900  
Webster - Potential 6 Buildable Lots! Water/Sewer Access 
 $129,400.
Webster - 85 Upper Gore! View of the Lake. 1+ acre,artesian well, 
Septic Design,Etc.  $130,000
Oxford - 4 Leicester St. approx. 8.47 acres! River frontage! Highly 
possible to be subdivided.  $99,900

WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS WOODSTOCK, CT - 64 LYON HILL RD

 Estate like long paved driveway! 3158 Sq Ft Colonial! Geothermal 
built. Open floor plan, ash flooring throughout! Granite and s/s appli-
anced kitchen! Large master bedroom, coffered ceiling, master bath, 
W/Jetted tub! Walk in closets. Two car garage. Radiused catwalk on 
upper level! A walk up attic. Walk out lower level! The third garage is 
accessed from the lower level. Generator hookup. One beautiful prop-
erty!  assisted sale  $499,900.

WEBSTER LAND - COOPER RD

Potential from 10,000+ sq. ft. Lot. Need to be 
divided. Town Water/Sewer. Zoned Lake Res. 
$24,500. Each =  Total $49,000

2 BUILDABLE 
LOTS 

WEBSTER - 28 BLACK POINT RD
2019 CUSTOM BUILT WEBSTER LAKE (WATERFRONT ACCESSIBLE) CONTEM-
PORARY CAPE! Sunrise (E) & Sunset (W) Exposure!  2,600+- SF, 11 Rms, 3 BRS, 
Loft, & 2 Full Baths.  Open Flr Plan, Cathedral Ceilings, Stone-faced Fireplace, 
Upscale Gourmet Kitchen w/Huge Island, Sunny Breakfast Nook w/Built Ins,  For-
mal Dining, Office, Laundry Rm, Mudroom & Coat Closet, 2 Main Level BRs & Full 
Bath. 2nd Flr Private Master BR Suite w/Private Bath & Walk-in Closet! Central Air!  
Cavernous 1,500 SF+ Unfinished LL plumbed for a Bath, Oversized 2-3 Car Att’d 
Garage! Corner Lot, 12,599 SF (.29 Acre), of Land plus BOAT DOCK.   $699,900.

DUDLEY - 25 MARSHALL TER.
Custom Hip Roof Ranch! 1,480+- Sqft . One Level Living! 
Spacious Open Floor Plan. Combination Kitchen/Dining 
w/Breakfast Bar, Cooktop Range & Built -in Oven, 3 Large 
Bedrooms w/Large Double Door BR Closets, Walk-in 
Linen Closet, 1st Floor Laundry Room, Hardwood Floors, 
Ceramic Tile Bath w/Separate Bath Tub & Shower. Forced 
Hot Water Heat by Oil w/High End Cast Iron Baseboard! 
Recently Shingled Roof, 8’ X 10’ Screened Porch ~ Over-
looks Attractive, Level Landscaping ~ Provides an Abun-
dance of Privacy.  $274,900.

NEW TO MARKET ~ MOUNT DANIELS ESTATES!! 4 Bedroom Hip Roof Co-
lonial 2+ Private Acres!!  Beautiful Hardwood Floors + Lg Cabinet Packed Kitchen! 
1st flr  1/2 Bath & Laundry. Grand Living Room. Stone Fireplace! French Doors 
Welcome you to a 3 Season 14x18 Sun Room. 16 x 18 Deck, Cape Cod Shower! 
4 Bedrooms ~ Master W/Hardwd Floors, “Spa Like” Bathroom! 3 baths total. New 
High Efficiency Boiler & Hot Water Tank! Central Air $409,000  

DOUGLAS - 14 MOUNT DANIELS WAY      

REAL ESTATE
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Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors, 
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.

To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

NATHAN 
STEWART
Buying ~ Selling 

Relocating
Call today for a  

Market Analysis or 
Buyer Consultation

413.387.8608
Nathan.Stewart@NEMoves.com
StewartandStewartHomes.com

HOME IS NOT A PLACE… 
IT'S A FEELING.

Buy with Confidence
Sell with Success

 DorrindaSellsHomes.com

Dorrinda O'Keefe - Shea
Realtor
dorrinda@c21lovett.com

CENTURY 21
NORTH EAST

 978.434.1990

HOME IS NOT A PLACE… 

OFFICIAL SPONSOR 
OF THE BOSTON BRUINS

“WE SOLVE REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS”
ReMax Professional Associates

Licensed in MA & CT
We need properties to sell – any type!

Conrad Allen  
(508) 400-0438  

Patrick Sweeney
 (774) 452-3578

www.ConradAllen.comDonna Morin Flannery, Realtor, ABR
415B Main St., Spencer, MA 01562
c: 508-612-6771 f: 508-885-6047
DonnaFlannery@ERAKey.com
www.donnaflannery.com

Key Realty
services

Diane Casey-Luong
774-239-2937

Dluong.realtor@gmail.com
Jo-Ann Szymczak 

774-230-5044
joannszymczack@gmail.com

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union Street

Worcester MA 01604

ARE YOU AN AMERICAN HERO?

•  TEACHERS, HEALTH CARE, ACTIVE AND  
 RETIRED MILITARY, POLICE, FIRE,  
 AND TEACHERS
•  WE HAVE A PROGRAM WITH INCENTIVES   
 IF YOU ARE BUYING OR SELLING –  
 CALL FOR DETAILS Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Owner
Broker 

Founder

A
41 Year 

Company!

111 East Main St., Webster, MA 
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2019

South Worcester County
$154,824,380 SOLD

TOP PRODUCING TEAM 
WORCESTER COUNTY

DONNA CAISSIE 
Broker | 774.641.3325

SANDRA TERLIZZI
Realtor| 508.414.9032

1 B Swanson Rd
Auburn, MA 01501

2sistersteam@gmail.com
www.2sistersteam.com

Proudly associated with

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044 
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

 CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS   Licensed in MA & CT

DUDLEY – Family Room , - 
Hardwood Floors through-
out, 2 baths, Fireplace,  car 
garage
12 Mill Rd. – $304,900

 Opportunity 
for Single 

Family
 Homes

 PRIVACY
Nature Lovers Paradise to Call 
Home, Custom White Cedar 
Log Home, 2.5 bath, 4 bedroom
480 Rt. 197 

TIME TO GET YOUR PROPERTY READY FOR:
-Thinking About Relocating?
-Considering “downsizing” – Need Less Maintenance.
- Considering “upsizing” – Need More Space. 
-Take Care of the Cosmetics – Take Care of the Repairs –Clean out the Gutters
- Investors – Opportunities are Always Available 
-Call for a Consultation –WE ARE HERE FULL TIME &  
     WE CARE ABOUT YOUR HOUSING NEEDS

ON DEPOSIT DUDLEY – NEW CONSTRUCTION 
NEEDED FOR HOUSING 

WOODSTOCK CONN. – 21+ ACRES 

Opportunity 
for a 55+ 

Community

270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
maryangela87@yahoo.com

Each office is independently owned and operated.

Direct: 508.612.4794
Home Office: 508.867.2222

www.maryahicks.com

Mary Hicks Realtor®

FREE OPEN HOUSE 
LISTINGS 

when you advertise  
in this section

Make the move!
Find the homes of your neighborhood

This is the place to sell  your home!
Your ad will be 

mailed to 
50,000+ 

households 
throughout 
Southern 

Worcester County.

Call your local sales representative today!
1-800-367-9898
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Home Town Service,
BIG TIME RESULTSownown-to-TT

CLASSIFIEDS
own

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
Home T

BIG TIME 

CLASSIFIEDS
Service,wn o T To

TSRESULLTSBIG TIME 

CLASSIFIEDS
TS

CLASSIFIEDS
1-800-536-5836

CLASSIFIEDS
1-800-536-5836

CLASSIFIEDS
1-800-536-5836

CLASSIFIEDS
1-800-536-5836

CLASSIFIEDS
P    P    l    a    c    e    y    o    u    r  

C    a    l    l    t    o   
o    r    v    i    s    i    t    o    u  

 r    a    d    t   o   d   a   y   !
 o    l    l    f    fr    e    e 

  u    r    w   e   b   s   i   t   e

MAPLE 
 DINING 

 TABLE SET 
w/insert capability 

& 6 chairs. 
$350. 

Coordinating 
Maple Buffet 

w/lots of storage. 
$125. 

$425 for both. 

Call Ed @ 
413-436-8750.

FOR SALE 
REGENCY MODEL # C33-LP 

VENTED ROOM HEATER  
PROPANE 

24,420 BTU FAN ON,  
23,100 BTU FAN OFF 
DIRECT VENT STOVE 

$300.00 
860-207-4325

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT

Warren:  
3 BR townhouse,  

appliances,  
off-street parking,  

gas heat,  
dishwasher.  

Good rental history.  
Good location.  
$1100/mo.

Call Dave 
413-262-5082

ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

ABOVE GROUND 
OVAL POOL
used 12 seasons.
15 x 24 all aluminum.
Walk around deck, patio, 
privacy fence.All equipment in-
cluded, including electric heater.
Needs liner and 
bottom rail.$1,200 
Call 508-476-1467

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Nordic Track Exerciser-$300 
Epson Photo Printer 
Cd/DVD with program
$650 
Car or Truck Sunroof
$100 
Rollup School Map
$50
Many Chairs 
$25 each.
Electric Fireplace
$140
2 Antique Printing Presses
Manufacturing1885- 
$1500 each.
Call:
508-764-4458

Bunn My Cafe single cup
brewer $75 Oak bookcase
3”x3” 3 shelves $50 508
320-7230

DINING ROOM TABLE AND
HUTCH
Medium Maple color all wood w/
movable glass tops for protec-
tion.  
60” Long  X  36” Wide 6 Chairs
LIKe NeW A MuST See Ask-
ing  $500.00 
for ALL 1-508-347-3145

DUCK STAMP RW#1.$150. got
stamps?. Call Ron 413-896-
3324 stamps wanted.

ENCYLOPEDIA Britannica-24
volume 9th edition(1880)
leather bound with marbled
edges. Excellent Condition.
$500. call 860-774-1871

EXC.SOLID 68” L SHAPED
OAK DESK
LHF return 48” Power 
center with hutch lights & 2 glass
doors & Bk case. 
Original price $2200. now in like
new condition $1595.   
5 drawers & 2 file drawers with
key lock. Pictures available on
facebook.Click on messenger
then. Paulette
508-765-1231

010 FOR SALE

FIREWOOD
3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hard wood custom cut to your
specs. Delivered to your home.
12”-14” $300 per cord. 16-18”
$260 per cord.
Call: 508-282-0232

FOR SALE
Baldwin electric 
Player Piono
Includes 40 rolls. Best offer. 
774-232-9382

FOR SALE
Brand new easy Fold 
Air Hawk wheelchair. 
Is powered by 2 DC motors.
Portable lightweight, weights 41
pounds and 
foldable.   Asking $944. 
Safe and comfortable.
(508)943-0410

FOR SALE
Brand new8ft Leers Cap. Fits a
8ft bed for 2016 
and under. $850 
call 508-909-6070

FOR SALE
Four snow tires 
(2 are brand new) 
Size: 205 60R 16
Mounted on Ford Rims
$500
(508)779-0120
Leave name and phone num-
ber.

FOR SALE
Janome Sowing/ embroidery
Machine. Includes: all feet,
Hoops software. $2,995. Call
860-774-5714 and leave a mes-
sage.

FOR SALE
LINCOLN WELDER
Gas portable, electric start
150 amps. 110-220.
$300
CALL: 508-248-7063 

FOR SALE
LINCOLN WELDER
Tombstone Style. Plug in.
250 amps.
$250
CALL: 508-248-7063 

FOR SALE MAKE A OFFER:
kitchen table with four chairs
and a side table. Inversion
Table and Ellipticle  and 3
book cases. Call 508885-
6570

FREE ITEMS
Large Picture Frame, Portable
Air Conditioning unit-plus much
more
Please call 508-340-6701 for in-
formation

010 FOR SALE

FOR SALE Remote control
Airplanes some with motors.
Eagle Magna 3 plus Fish 
locator. Still in box. 
Panasonic Base with 
speakers. 774-241-0027

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
dinning room set with
HUTCH like new perfect con-
dition. Bar with 3 stools.
Must See. Stereo Equipment
Love seat and chairs and
Misc items. 508-234-7252

GOING OUT 
OF BUSINESS: 
Beauty Salon equipment for
sale: 2 Salon Booths, 2 
ceramic shampoo sinks, 2
Belvedere shampoo/styling
chairs,1 styling chair with pneu-
matic pump,2 realistic hair dry-
ers, 2 xtra wide dryer chairs.
Sold 
separately or as a package.
Prices negotiable. Must be out
of building 
by March 3, 2020 in 
Southbridge, must see. 
Call 774-452-0166

HOME SEWING 
S U P P L I E S  
including a large assortment of
fabrics in both prints and solids to
choose from.  Also includes
choices of a variety of laces,
trims, sequins and beads etc.
Please call 
413-436-5073.

ITEM FOR SALE:
Antique Dark Wood 5 Drawer
Bureau
size 34inch. long 19wide 
by 48 High $95
Pictures of items available by
email at:
rec142142@gmail.com
508-434-0630

ITEMS FOR SALE Air 
c o n d i t i o n t i o n e r - $ 5 0 ,  
wirlpool refrigerater-$100
Water Heater-$600, Table
saw-$40, Pool table-$400,
Air Hookey table- $400, Ver-
fiene Fridge- $500, Kitchen
stove-$100, windows/door:
Triple casement: $150, 
Double hung $50, Dead light-
$100, Pitcher window-$100, 
Teratone door-$100, Double
Hung-$150, Casement-$50,
Double Hung Replacement
$25.  Dump trailer 5kCall
757-7055106.

010 FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLE GEAR:Harley
Davidson Women’s black
leather jacket Size L $100.
Women’s Leather chaps by CDI
Riding Gear size-M $50. 2
Harley Davidson women’s vests
1 tan, 1 black $50. each; Men’s
Widder electric heat vest size 42
$25. Ladies Hudson Leather
vest size L $25. HJC full face hel-
met yellow and grey brand new
size S, $75. HJC full face grey
helmet size XS, used $25.
Ladies Tour Master rain gear
size L yellow and black $50.
Call:413-245-6530

QUALITY
bicycles,pictures,crystal wine
glasses,porcelain dolls,fig-
urines,lawn 
mowers,bookcases and girls
toys for sale.
CALL: 860-204-6264

REESE 16K SLIDING FIFTH
WHEEL HITCH $375 
or BO. ALSO WEIGHT 
DISTRIBUTION HITCH, for
class C receiver on car or
truck $300 or BO. call john
508 244 9699

TRAC VAC
Model 385-IC/385LH

Used Once
Best Offer

BEAR CAT
VAC-N-CHIP PRO

& VAC PRO
Models 72085, 72285,

72295
Used Twice
Best Offer

CALL 
(508)765-5763

TO SEE COME TO
22 TAFT ST. 2ND FLR
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA

TREES/FIELDSTONE:
Trees- evergreens, excellent
Privacy Border. Hemlocks-
Spruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
england Fieldstone
Round/Flat, excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $25/Ton
(508) 278-5762 evening

010 FOR SALE

VERMONT CASTINGS 
WOOD STOVE
Black enamel model vigilent
Great condition. 
CALL 508-943-5352

100 GENERAL

107 MISC. FREE

Free construction wood and
kindling wood; beams, ply-
wood, 2x4x, 2x6s, 2x8s, good for
woodstoves, not for building.
Clean. Delivery possible. Ask for
J.D. 413-262-5082

200 GEN. BUSINESS

205 BOATS

MIRROCRAFT 12 FOOT”V” 
BOTTOM. MINNKOTA
MAXXuM 40 POuND
THRuST, VARIABLe
DRIVe,VeRY LOW HOuRS. 3
SeATS WITH PeDeSTALS
.OARS,ANCHOR,TRAILeR,
SPARe TIRe . ALL VeRY
GOOD CONDI-
TION.$1500.00.CALL 508-987-
0386 LeAVe MeSSAGe.

265 FUEL/WOOD

GREEN & SEASONED 
FIREWOOD: Cut, Split & Deliv-
ered. Green  Wood Lots
Wanted. Call Paul (508) 769-
2351

284 LOST & FOUND

PETS

Did you find 
your pet?

Or find a home 
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we

can take your ad 
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds

508-909-4111

298 WANTED TO BUY

LEE’S COINS & 
JEWELRY 
$ BUY & SELL $ ALL
GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in NUMIS-
MATIC  COINS, Bullion
Items, gold & silver of
any form! qualified with
over 30 years experience
& a following of many sat-
isfied customers. We also
sell a nice selection of fine
jewelry, antiques & col-
lectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they’re
worth. You won’t leave 
disappointed.  Honesty and
fairness are our best poli-
cies! Lee’s  Coins & Jew-
elry, 239 West Main Street,
east Brookfield (Route 9 -
Panda Garden Plaza)
(508) 637-1236 or
(508)341-6355 (cell)

298 WANTED TO BUY

WAR RELICS & WAR 
SOUVENIRSWANTED:WWII
& eARLIeR CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers,
Bayonets, Medals, Badges,
Flags,  uniforms, etc. Over 40
Years Experience. Call David 
1-(508)688-0847. I’ll Come To
YOu!

300 HELP WANTED

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

FOSTER PARENTS 
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reim-
bursement. $1000 Sign-On 
Bonus. Call For Details. 
Devereux Therapeutic Fos-
ter Care. (508)829-6769

400 SERVICES

442 LICENSED DAY

CARE

*************************
The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the  newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license num-
ber

448 FURNITURE

SOLID OAK 
R E C T A N G U L A R  
DINING TABLE 
about 35 yrs old in sturdy condi-
tion but could use a light sanding
on top to 
refresh Asking $75.
CALL (508)637-1698

454 HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

FURNITURE DOCTOR:  Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at reasonable rates.
Furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Refinishing, caning and
repairs. ANTIque DOCTOR,
Daniel Ross (508) 248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business!

500 REAL ESTATE

505 APARTMENTS FOR

RENT

BROOKFIELD- 
1 BEDROOM 
second floor.  Appliances
included. No Dogs. Available
now. $580 a month. Off street
parking.  Ask for JD at 413-262-
5082

550 MOBILE HOMES

Trailer For Sale w/enclosed porch
loacted at Indian Ranch, Web-
ster, Site:G13. Completely fur-
naished, All appliances included
& extras, Refrigerator,
Over/under Wash/dry, AC/Heat.
View at www.indianranch.com.
Contact Arthur or Sage 508-892-
4578

700 AUTOMOTIVE

725 AUTOMOBILES

2016 CHEVY CRUZE LT.
79,000 miles. 1.4 liter engine,
blue, remote start, Weather tech
mats. $9000. Call 508-234-
6944.

FOR SALE
2003 Toyota Tundra with extra
cap. 2 wheel drive. 185k. asking
$4,000
Call 774-262-9085

725 AUTOMOBILES

VEHICALS FOR SALE 1999
F150 118k miles. 4x4 single
cab stepside capt. chairs
Loaded Red with Cap
$4,000. 2002 Chevy Silver-
ado 2500 HD black long bed-
loaded with plow. Low mil-
lige. 67 thousand. $7500.
Would consider partial trade.
Call Mike 508-752-7474.

740 MOTORCYCLES

2014 Victory Vision Tour
Loaded with options Only 2,000
miles, not even broken in Paid
$20,000.  Asking $13,500. Call
774-200-6387 email 
moehagerty@msn.com 

740 MOTORCYCLES

2014 HARLEY
DAVIDSON 

(low rider). Accessories added:
windshield, crash bar, saddle
bags. 5300 
babied miles and care. 
Silver metallic. Recorded 100%
mechanically sound by Shel-
don’s of Auburn. Bike is truly
new condition. 
Call 508-414-9134 
for showing. Firm $12,000 as
bike is MINT! 

740 MOTORCYCLES

HONDA CX 500
custom 1981with windshiled
and engine guard. 
Has 24,500 miles.
good condition. 
Wife no longer rides.
$2,000 or B.O.
508-892-3649

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS

2008 TRAILER 
FOR SALE
load rite 2 place ATV Trailer.
New tires. Asking 
$1,000 or best offer.
CONTACT
508-248-3707
and leave a message.

To find out how you can earn more trust from your neighbors.  
Contact your sales representative StonebridgePress.com

Takes years to build, seconds to break 
and forever to repair

If it’s  
important 

to you,

It’s important  
to us.

StonebridgePress.com
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508-347-9017

WHITCO WILL REMAIN OPENWHITCO WILL REMAIN OPEN  as we are deemed an essential provider.  
If you need anything please stop in or call 508-885-9343.  

Washers, dryers, refrigerators, dishwashers, stoves, freezers for same-day 
pickup or next-day delivery and of course toys and bikes for the kids!

We are taking extra 
precautions to keep our 

cherished customers and 
employees safe during 

this difficult time.  
Please go to  

www.whitcosales.com, 
call, or come in! 

PRICES GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
INSTANT FINANCING UP TO $10,000

Check www.whitcosales for special coupon WHITCO Hours: : Mon.-Sat. 10am-8pm 
Sunday Noon- 7pm

140 Main St., Spencer, MA
 508-885-9343

BIKE 
SALE

SAMSUNG DELUXE
 GAS STOVE

 Reg. $79900 

$62999

18 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

 Reg. $59900 

$56999

1700 LG
WASHER  

OR DRYER
 Reg. $74900 

$64999

MAYTAG
TOP 

WASHER
 Reg. $69900 

$44999

LG SELF CLEANING 
SMOOTH TOP

 Reg. $64900 

$54999

GE FRONT LOAD
 WASHER
 Reg. $69900 

$64999

tact with a health nurse that serves 
both towns.

“Both towns will follow essential pro-
tocols of contact tracing and next steps. 
We continue to stress the need for phys-
ical distancing, washing of your hands, 
and if you do not feel well to reach 
out to your doctor via telephone and 
follow their guidance. Please continue 
to follow the Governor’s Stay at Home 
advisory,” the joint press released stat-
ed. “Both towns agree and will continue 
to take the appropriate steps to noti-
fy those with any potential exposure 
though contact tracing and stand ready 
to provide assistance to those in need. 
We appreciate the steps taken by the 
DCRSD Administration to mitigate this 
situation and will continue to work 
with them and the Town of Dudley 
towards keeping our communities safe 
during this public health threat.”

As of April 3, Dudley and Charlton 
have each reported nine confirmed 
cases of COVID-19 respectively, 18 in 
total. Around 915 cases of the virus have 
been recorded in Worcester County as 
of this writing.

 

EMPLOYEE
continued from page    A1

Zero incidents of COVID-19 
transmission from print surfaces

We just can’t be too safe today! 
Information as of April 2020 by:

Earl J. Wilkinson
Executive Director and CEO

International News Media Association

STONEBRIDGE PRESS
Together Strong, Strong Together

www.StonebridgePress.com

Like Selfies?

Photo RePRints AvAilAble
Call Stonebridge Press for details  508-764-4325 

or drop us an email at photos@stonebridgepress.com
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• Land Clearing & Site Development
• Septic Systems

• Excavation & Foundation Work
• Water & Sewer Tie-ins

• Underground Utilities
• Driveways & Parking Lots

• Home & Multi-unit Construction 
• Garages 

(508)765-9003  hiresoper.com

A business built on hard work.
A reputation built on quality.

Complete Commercial & Residential Building Services
Over 59 years of experience  

Great references | Satisfaction guaranteed
Contact us anytime for a free consultation and estimate!

CELEBRATING

YEARS

5959

19 Thompson Rd., Webster, MA. (508) 943-8012
Mon-Thurs 8:00am-8:00pm - Fri 8:00am-5:30pm - Sat 8:00am-4:00pm

The “Right Place” Since 1923

Visit us on-line at placemotor.com

We are here to help!

We, as Massachusetts oldest family owned Ford dealer, want everyone to know that we, like Ford, are built to help. Shop 
us online for your new car needs. Our showroom is closed but our internet specialists can still help you get the car you 
need now. We are offering at home test drives! Our service department will remain open for your essential repairs to keep 
you on the road to get your groceries and medications and to help our first responders effectively protect us all. Addition-
ally, we are offering free pickup and delivery of service customer’s vehicles.  Most service work is discounted 10%!

We’ve been here since 1923 and know that together. We are ALL build Ford tough!
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